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'PerJaapS yOU are wondering
about the decrease in the size of
this sec'il!!! of The Herald,
known � "The Blue Devil New••
"
THE BVLLOCH· HBRALI f1RIDAY, APRIL 23, 1937
, .,
"-1l.:,������,.:�����:����DITDR I- -- I II II ••J
HIGH SCijOOL PAGE TO. BECOME BULLOCH SCHOOL PAGE
Blue Devil lie
Beginning with the issue next
week thi8 page · .. iII be known ••
BULLOCH COUNTY SCHOOLS.
In e�(>lanation we wisl, to suy
fIIIat b<!lIinning with an early ls­
IIIlP� perhaps "ith the next lssue
if .-_ihle, We intend to make
tills page and section, not only a
high school new. section but al80
a section to earry the news, 8C·
tivilies and interests of all the
"",,001. in !.he county.
Tbe �itor' of the school page
in oonft!rril'g ·..-ith the editor of
The Herold .ugllestcd. �n accord­
once "ith hi. policy of making
We realize that most of lIbe
schools that have an eight mono
th. yeltr ""ill be closing in the
next few weeks but we would
like for them to kn_ that there
will be a Bulloch County School
neW8 seetion in every issue 'U8tll
Ihis lerm is compleled and In
evcry iset:2 during the regular
school year.
The editor of the Blue Devil
News is now trying to line up
reporters for the various schoots
and any suggestions from the
Bchools will be allpreciated. If we
hn\'c not seen you yet we will
before Your 'school is out. Please
bear this in mind and when we
come 10 sec you huva some one in
mind to eolleei this news 80 lIhal
we enn be sure of its heing pub­
lished every week.
tbe Her..ld 8 county ,1.,,,,, as
... 11 as 3 Statesboro paper, that
,,� extend the SCOlle of the school
page 'to include all Ihe schools
of the counlly. He heartily agreed.
We w,ish to help the entire coun­
ty school system by giving each
sehool 8rtaCC on OUr page to re­
pert its activities and news.
James Thayer
Goes to Athens
An, wer to lust week's questlo
-Guess Who ?-Ann Ncwsome.High: School In
,Literary Meet
Mountain of Westphalia
Koppenberg refers to the moun·
tain of Westphalia to which the Pied
Pipel' led the chllt.!ren when the peo·
pIe of Humeltn l'C'!uscd to pay 111111
for 1.::,IJI)"1'· H'-If ri"�
States�ro, Ga.
TO THE LADIES ..•...
WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE AN ADDITIONAL
SERVICE - We are UIIW ju a. position to furnish CPLD
STORAGE SERVICE for the finest furs thl'Ough one of •
the most reliable, and most convenient, cleaners in this sec­
Con. Overnight delivery or' furs possible if needed.HIGH SCHaOL WINS S'fUDENTS ORDER BLUE DEVILS
Mfi:N'pON 'rN ONE.ACT PLAY - ASI( FOR DETAILS - .
Let us clean those winter garnients and
deliver them moth Cr'ce and dust ft'ee in
beautiful SANTEX STORAGE BAGS.
APPROV,ElD BY'GOOD 110USElKEEPING
About two hundred of the school
The high school, in Sylvania last students have ordered and received
TileAdal'l nIght, won first honorable "mue Devil" Emblems 10 be placed
mention ih�the one-act play even of on their sweaters, coats, jackets or
the First 'Distrlct'Lite'rary meet. The whatever they might wish to place
play woo presented bi the members ,them on.
of the dramatic ctub under the direc. The Junior Class is spon��ring thetion of Mis;. Taylor" Those 'taking movement in order to raise funds
part.s were:' 1.'. ).Jrari.tl�Y Juhnson, for their forthcoming banqnet. The
Ma"laret Ann 10hnston, Margaret Emblem is made of white felt with
Bow". George IJI�t lI':'d G, C. COle., the words "Statesboro High" encir.man, Jr. 'T� title of 'tJ{� 'play ,�as "A cirling a devi!,s head, The wording
Portrait Fn>m the Rast.'i and head are in royal blue. ...I1! i
SfATESBORO DR¥ . CLEANERS
Phones: Office' 265. Plant 28J
, ,�.
Shop
.To Open Soon
,TOP NOTCH 'INN
San_hes I
·pulllF." or otil:r omcer authorlze:t 6Y I
The Fashionlaw to administer oaths. In cues ofcorporations title of party signing
'for corporations must aeeompany
(By The 'DeY">
'
.Ignature.
•
Hooray-we don't have to IiIl4 I F. It Is mandatory upon the motor
\any more, and we don't even hav I'vehlcle division to first collect main-go around to the back door : tenance tax before issuing a lieense A. M. Seligman will returnmoore. MaYbe the "dead line" .. tag on application fited fo� registra" New York City today, where he' hB':>-. \
be taken off the boys soon -tlon' under' the motor vehicle
. laws> been for some time selecting.
I Thll applies to delinquent applica- for his new store which w'IlDean Dickey seems to be getti tiona and .also new and second .hand the la'tter part of this month,quite a man now. He seems to ,,?otor equipment s�bJect to registra- exact date has not been set but it in
those aroun d";th a forearm tion under. the. mamtenance �c� �or understood that he will open on
,
tou.
which appllcations for reg+stration 30th of April.
Have any of you heard Albl has filed subsequent to April 1. All The new' shop will be known as
Braswell's new niekname? Well t trucks, trailers, busses, am.bulan�es "The Fashion Shop" and will onen in
(a cer'tan girl gave it to him) nlll
and hearses subject to reg,strat�on the building formerly occupied by
under the maintenance tax act which the Outlet store.is "Minnie Pooch- Pooch. Pippir,
Eh What?" were registered under the 'motor ve- Mr. Seligman is the son of Mr, L,
hicle laws prior to April 1st and reo Sellgiman and has had consderable Beverages of all Kinds
Most popular question on the cal
ceived license tags must register be- experience in merchandiainn. Hn isn
"
PIT COOKED BARBECUE
;�=;;;:����o���m!�! �r��t,� !�r !, !��ei�I:�d�r Ut:d:�o'��a;,���!e��n�� !�a��;�e s:���o���: T��h. �:t:i;��;� _ City Limits _.Junior·Senior Banquet?" percent penalty which we , hav�1I be and is well known in Statesboro 'and Savannah Ave Statesboro, Ga.I - . I discretion to waive and whic WI Bulloch county. ,!-'.'
S E
' . uniformlv enforced.
law
nnles In one of those cemm '. u tions the, '. G In fllhng out app rcapipes again. What IS the matte' h t vehicle shouldEnnies no belt 1 owner of eac mo or
'____ I bear in mind that only 3·4 of the a,�·,
.
•
I t prescribed in the act'sGirls you mightl get run Over i nua ax the year 1937, as thethat street. Maybe Mr. Wollet wi paym��t !; beco�,e effective untillet you play baseball w,th the boy: law. ' I 937What about it Mr. Wollet. A��I ,ke 1act does not applv to mo­
tor vehicles engaged exclusl\'ely in
transporting sehool children ��i�
.chool teachers to and from pu
,.. schools. Note: Shoul,l the oWller use\I Ista, how are you and Mr. Mont th b after school hours or ongomer), getting along' these days, R da::s ,��en school is not in session fOI'hasn't taken yo uto the office fo ' urpose the vehicle so used be·
School L,'tel" I'unning around in Ithe halls an.vmor a.ny P .ub]·ect to registration.The Stat�shoro High I I comes
nry contest''"t, are in Adri"n today 1'0 REPRESENT STATESBORO IN
las he'/
�
Th� foregoing represents n brief
,to comnete with the other schools of STATE HIGH SCHOOL TENNIS
----
summary of the provisions of the
the First Distrlct in an effort to win TOIJHNAMENT. dse��;s �� th�ugh Kkeet isn't pleas act, wh'ch we hope will be helpf,u!.first pluce in the literary meet, .lames Thayer. high school tennis e WI 1 ,IS P ysica) features. Hear However, if there is any specific 111-The students that are representjng ChHlllpion, will go to the state meet he put hall' tonic on his chest, formation anyone ,may desire reia-th h'''1 I I h b k" A'h h' t' t the law please do not hesi·f! I", I Ha lOO ave een \VOl' JIlg' III ... ens t 18 year, James won the Heard that (IFf h" Ive 0 ,extTenlely,hal'd for the last few weeks First District Singles 'f' F etc passer! out a', tute to call On us,in an effort, to become able to meet rnent, held here J'ecentI;nms toul'nu- 'ranees Deals. Like to hear morf Very truly your�,the first' clas" competition of the This is the first year since the I :b:��r:'h:�FI�f�� "about )'ou giving U! STATE REVENUE COMMI�SI�N,other' �chOQI� entered. district tennis toul'llalllents I,av b .' , MO'fOR VEHICLE DlVIS.o
I een I P M WI rt l' DU'ectorThose rel�resent;ng. the high school held that Statesboro has won first • 1 E)' Marcus. _. c �o ;'�. __ �are .. J. Blnnlley. ,Tohn�.on, Decla'i place and WIll have a representative II 4 LL'S' f41'R, We might go so far as to recommendmat.u)n; Bett)' Snuth" P18no; H. p, at the stllte meet.. lour very good friend, Prince PrestonJones, [!';Sfl�.y; Mn.r1!uret �nn �o�n. Thayer" by 1>layilJg consistently I us u t�tor in this practical brunchston, iRe",hng; ITJIles Slmth, Vlohn; good tenms throughout the toul'na. La I f hi'J, B�antiey "Johnson and Be'tv 1I1e· ment held in Statesboro d nguorous breezes and balmy 0 wt e ha\\, th f el,'n tllat ",a"ksU D h t' f' I recently won ays are here and my but it'. ha des re e e gl'IIore, e S lIlg. Jrst p ace in the singles matches, to k . r II th sisterhood of the race that"The� ..�' Reveral events that the In his first match he defeated Tom pec. on an Old. type�"r'ter whenl:e'd :ather be dead than out of style,rep�sent.tlves have not yet been an· Brown by the top sided score of 6.1 ;;e nught be m.akl,ng �'Igrimages to . order that you may retainnoullteil 'and' there are several that and 6·0. In the finals he pla)'ed H I r places or dlggmg ill a garden, so m t t' f' h' andtil' hi I hi' '11' o· Guess we all had b tt t your present repu a IOn or c ICg I sc 00 'WI not onter. hngsworth of Sylvania to win 6 4 e er ge "Dme k I dl I n this tipI 6 h ..' � sassafras roots and take toni of swan I we gay pass a 0 gan, ·2, T e wm�mg of this match some kind. a c -"The well.dressed woman mustMusic Students �;;�e James the First District Tennis I'm a young and timid thing plan her costume to hafl�oni,ze with. Ain't been out so awful much, I her dog-if she has one, l' or JIlstance, 'W· 'I' · · Madtine But I heard them in th Court Hou 'Nita Brannen should wear, a snappyJr. t, "�,,II' • 11.\:..:...I" I _,.- � a-.,.in' ... 'liO�"''''''''''''''''''�1 "'�*I ,.....UNC\l.��"" ha &.1�_" ?!u .... �'"'...., ,If... -"lIiVS'DIIVII llJIftIII So J gathered up' ;ny courage ished off with a gardenia in her b�t.. , �
I
And up the stairs I goes I tonhole when she steps. out WithCAROl,. n,E�SLEY AND DOROTHY mpJioved by NYA To see how Deal and Renfroe 1"·Juno," �er Boston terrier, Carr'�RODGES.�ND ROGER HOLLAND Argutied bout these and those, ,Lee Dav!s would be approprmtle)WIN PL�CES, ' And when' we reached the scene of gowned In a study of brow� andA .JIG SA W .�AND TOOLS action, a negro was being tried for
lorange
taffeta when accompallled by
At the 1:16.t,;" Musical Festival, held PURCHASED AND I NS'fRUC. stealing a bicycle, After the Inegro "T�ing," her �how, "When �rooksin Savlll1Mhl last week, students ofl TION TO BE FURNISHED. was convicted and sentenced th Gflmes exercises Sammy, herthe hig1,' schbol carried off throe of I Judge asked, "This is the .econ� Scotch terrior, she should b)'
.
all
the :prizes. "b.rol Beasley WOn firRt 'fhe work ,shop at the high school time you have' been convicted for I means wear a Scotch tweed su,t slln·plaee' in ccl�et; .Dorothy Hodges won has bea!'\,\;'Jroved ver uch in the stealing a bicycle, isn't it 1" ply tailored. �elen �rundel, Illi�.htiln;t, plac. In Xylophone and Roger I I 1 ym I, "No sub, no suh boss," declared' well wear a shnky su�t of satm t.nm-HoUllnd .wop second place in tr.om. ast fw.: eeltB, with the cooperation the negro. • med with monkey fur when she ,s tobon. 1 of the National Youth Administr.. • "But the records show that you_ be on par�de with her aristocraticTheRe stuClenta are to be congl'a· tion and the business men of States· were convicted and that you served young pe�mges�.tulated. Tliey were competing with boro, on the chain gang" the Judge insist. A fteetmg ghmpse of Fay Foythe beRt, in' the state 'and to have won There has been installed a new ed, '. , walking by with a hythmic swingtIre placeA.'t�ey did indicates how jig saw of the finest make. A new . "No suh, boss, I ain't never been guaranteed to slay the stag line atwell they,· ,.erformed. motor has been purchased to furnish convicted befoah, Yo' see I pled guil. our college dances,Mr, William J. S. Deal; of the power for the operation of the ,var. ty dat fust time." Get the blue ribbons ready, HereTeac.hers College, is on the executiv(' machines. are some champions! To.wit: BabsBoard which, plans these festivals Mr. Wynn, instructor, has done A bou'luet to Judge Cowart for Green, Virginia Randolph, Donald':lnd also tile instructor of the stud· excellent work in the shop. He has,his snappy retort: "No man is going ,F��nders, Flora Jane Beaver, and. ents winning this year's contests, a. group of children in the shop prac· to sell liquor and come to my court I'
Gilbert Cone, Jr.
bcally evel'v afternOon and two and brag about it," The popular,ty of Betty Smith
F N:..I.t At nights a week. H:s instruction is in --__ knows no season.un I!;II wood\\ orking and allied subjects, For tho information of young men I
I could really add there's both
'fhere will be iMtructol's from the Who aspire to become lawyers, You rhym and reason,: Annory' April 21 college to came in and offer sugges'l need to do iInore than merely study 1 As ever,tion and give classes in some phases your Blackslone. We understand that JANE.of the W�I·k. 1 it is very important to know whatI� wa. announced today that on The children are ml\nifesting a
I
to do when a fair client or witness"l'uesday\ evenil;g, 'April 27 a "Fun keen interest in the work and it is fain�s. 'fhe technique of appiy'ngNight" wil Ibe given at the States· proving most beneficial to them. restoratives and how a iady shouldbOTo Armory for the adults of States· Equ:pment will be added from time be supported until she regains her Ibora arid the 'c�unty. It will begin at to time as needed. Iconsciousness is equally important. I8:00 o'clocl< and run until 10 o'clock,Games "nd all sorts of fun· pro· SEEKERS, FINUEHS
voking activities wii Ibe the featu"e Mark Dekle of Cordele, Georgia,l
of the evening i,n which every at- and the father of Miss Jeanette De.
tendant wil Ihave a papt. It is a kle, of Statesboro, while planting
community affair and alt' from the tomatoe plants two years ago lost a
age of 16 up are urged to attend. I valuable Shrine ring. Mr. Dekle, af.
promises to turn you away from all te'r looking in vain for the ring,
yOU? t�"uhles and cares a�d, bril1� ·a. gave it up as completely lost, This
lightnes. of feelirig in to your being, year wr,ile planting to;n�toes in the
Refreshments will be served and same place, Mr. Dekle found the
there i� 1:0 he' no admission. ring that he had lost two years ago..
WINES
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1-
APRIL tERM BUllOCH'SUPERIOR '
.. COuRT ADJOURNS WEDN'ESDAY P. M.-' .
Law Violation on - I Judge"Wo&trUln
Sabbath Scored by I Cllarges the AprilApril Grand Jury I Term_Grand Jury
RECOMMENDS THA'f COUNTY J, W. ROBEUTSOI"_'OF BROOKLET
OFFICERS GIVE DILIGENT A'f· SELECTED FOREMAN. COURT
TEN'fION TO LAW VIOLATION ADJOURNED WEDNESDAY.
ON THE SABBATH.'
The April term of Bulloch Super.
.....!:Ph.oto by!}, C, Coleman, Jr.The Apr-l Grand Jury, which ad- I lor Court convened here Monday The new nnillly opened Thursday, April 22.[camed here Wednesday afternoon with Judge William wOodrum'sl-------------4t---E-I=-',-E-C'f-E-D-P-R-E-S-ID-E-N-T-O-F----Itter a three day .essi.on, .deplored I charge to the April Grand Jury as Pearl Thomas to UULLOCH COU CIL F PTAthe unnecessary law viol ..tions on
I
tho f',..t work of the term. Ithe Sabbath and recommended that J. W, Robertson of Brooklet was flat'S ithe :ounty office�s g�ve diligent at- I selected as fore�an of the April Tram' at ter 1tentlOn to such VIOlatIOns, Grand Jury, wh,ch adjourned Wed. 0
Th,:, Grand Jur.y met Monday I nesday. The co.urt spent Monday on R d'U' 't I'l1lornmg, ,h�ard thelf charge from I Civil cases and recessed over Tnes- ee' OSPI �Judge WIlh ..m Woodrum, elected J, I day, returning Wednesday to beginW, Robertaon foreman and R. H, the criminal docket. At the Monday ,IKingery clerk, .In their recommen'l session eleven divorce cases were DAUGHTER OF MRS. W.',' r,dations presented Wednesday the i heard with eight applicants recelv. THOMAS OF CLI'fO GOl\IMU�·
Grand Jury recommended that Clar'l ing first verdicts and three being TY ONE OF ELEVEN FRO�I Ience J. Wynn be appointed J. P. and granted second verd'cts, Twenty five OVER U. S, SELEC11ED. I IIN. 1". of the 1803rd district. They additional jurors were drawn Mon. ---- ",
stated in their report that :here is day to report Wednesday. Miss Pearl Thomas, daughter yf I'$45,000,00 due the county 'n past In his charge to the Grand Jury, Mrs, W, C. 'fhomas, of tI{e CillO Idue taxes that have been due for Judge Woodrum stated that he real· Community, is the first student I tseveral ye!,r�. T�ey . recommended ized April was a busy season �"ith the Battle Creek College, Batt e Ithat the Sheflff give vIgorous atten· farmers but that it was necessary to ,., ' -! 1
tion to the collection of these ta'Xes" have court, He told the jurors that Creek, Mlchlga�, .. �er, t�, .be accepted I
'
The Grand Jury further recOl1l' business would be transacted as for student tra,l1)mg at. t�e Wait. r
mended that the county employ a rapidly as possible in order that they Reed Hospital in 'WashingtOn, '
county police and that the county may return to their work, Miss Thomas who' received lI,rt louse be repaired and repaint· Th . d I' d th t th d ' ,.our, ,
,
e JU ge exp all1e a e u· elementary and high school traininged on the outs,de, The report of the ties of a Grand Jury are two·fold;, B II h t d' t.IdQCf.T1mi�tee .appointed to examine the one to look after the good order and
111 U oc COlin y, wa� gra ua ,
bllilding,s and property reported on the peace of the county, and the oth· from the South GeoT�a Teachers I BuIIlW'h C untthe improvements made on the in· er to look after the property, finan· College with a B. A. Degree. S�e , � 0 yaide of the Qourt hou�e. and the con· ces and officials of the count)', He has been at the Battle 9reek Colle!(el' Coo' a PTA Mdltlon of the' county JaIl. The report also discussed the qualifications of a for two years and' wilf gradau(e ntt etof the Jury also included the report juror. . . " . . "
from the committee appointed-to in· "There is nothing more in a coun·
from that mstltutlon 'n June With
I ' M·ddI Gr depect the county ca�p and ,chain ty than p�.ce, good order, and digni. th�. B. S, Degree in foods and nui· at I e oungang, and the comm,ttee • applOnted ty," Judge Woodrum said, "and trltlon. \ ,
to';�amine ,the �cords and books, . there i nothin be ter,�alt�Y' " The ,Battle pre� Enquire�r,�.�..r�;����'I�_0. .,�m_rqPM\l0J\".,�n9 ii'tilltl. iitf I ;o'�« ;,,���.�;,tile Sabbath viO\atldns.'Jleali'"1's t\,fol' 'aw." '." .' , • -, "". 'lowing account of Miss Thoina'll'lows: "It has been ,broug'bt �o �ur The Judge'.i'n�isted that somebody pointment: "For the first dine in WELCOME BY MRS. DOY GAY'1�ttention that there is cons'derable is going to mbl'd public opinion and the history of the Battle Creek Col: --- .unnecessary wo�k being done thru· he declared that it is, better for the lege, a student has been accepted,' The Bulloch County �OU�ClI ofout the county on Sunday an� a gen· good people to mold ,t, for 'lhe student trainin course In I the Parent 'feacher ASSOCIatIOn meteral laCK of proper observance of "The thing that we want," the dietetics at the Walterg Reed Gener. with the Middle Ground local unitthe Sabbatr Day, W,e stro�glY r:�. Judge said, "is the best pe?ple �f al Hospital, army center, Washing. of the P. T, A, on Saturday, Aprilommend that the officers. g,v?n dil" the county to mold the public senti' ton, D, C, She is Miss Pearl 'fhom. 24.
gl!11t attention to such VIOlatIOns of ment." , K II H II h I I' th The meeting began at 10:30 0'· ST.A'fE ATTORNEY GENERAL. d that unnecesasry I' 'h
'
ense is
as 0., e ogg a, w 0 s a so elk M' E . L te Statthe law 10 or er '.
d on
Dec arIRg . at common s
th first girl of the local cotiege to reo c oc. ,ss un'ce es r of es· YEOMANS EXPLAINS ELIGIBI.,work be pr(Jll1ptl�, discontll1ue good lI.w the Judge charged e ceive an appointment this year. I boro was in charge of tM program LITY OF VOTERS.the Sabbath Day. Grand Jury the entire pen�code. "Out of applicants from all which was most inspirational andThe only criminal matter of any At the conclusion of his a�ge, th U 't d St till over h I fit th h . to be f The Board of Registrars of Bul.'. 'd t th 'April term Judge Woodrum, gave any citizen e mea es on y are ac· e p u 0 ose w 0 aspire 0Importance trle
,
a
K ed . k .harg , cepted each year and Miss Thomas service to their communities. The loch county spent I..� week prepar�was that of LUCIUS en flC s • present the right to suggest any· f h h' hi'th assault with intent to mur· thing that they might wish him <to 'was one, 0 tell w ose �ntemes I' theme for stud)' was "Life Enrich. ing the voters lists ·for the generaled WI
h ilt !Millard will beg", July]', Followmg a one· t f election to be held throughout thede,. T e probsec '::'t '\Va: in the charge to Jury. year intemeship each person reo men or Familr and Community state, June 8.Jones, It lWas �oug ou ceives a two.year placement In gov·1 Life." According to Attorney General M.trial that Kendricks .tabbed JO,nes, at OATS IN BUUOCH emmental service I Mrs, Day Gay extended a most J. Yeomans the following will befilling station in the Bay D,strlct. '11 t d d' t f guil· ,"A native of Statesboro, Ga., Miss' gracious �velcome to the group, and permitted to vote In the generalThe jury re urne aver 10 0
ED
Th
.
I ,_t and filxed the sentence at two R U S T INFEST
omas prevIous � graduated from Mrs. F, W, Hughes of Brooklet gave, election: (1) ThoSe who were regis.y II the South Georgia Teachers Col. 1 the response, Mrs. Ernest Brannen,
tered on Or before December 8, 1936;yeThBfS, '. 'I te ad'J'ourned Wed· lege with B. S, Degree, major in of Statesbor onduct d th devo. (2) Those who paid all poll taXp.se ."pr, rm En i' hAft t CL' , 0 c e e f 1935 d' b DneMday night after being in session � , g IS , er some eaenll1g' exper· i tionai which emphasized the import. or an prior. �ears y ecern·
only t ....o days, Monday was given BY
N DYER CALLS CROP SPE· ,ence she came to Battle. Creek C�I. ance of spiritual enrichment in fami. ber .8, 1936; (3) Pa,? 19.36 poll tax •
o,'er to the civil docket, the court CIALIST
E. D. ALEXANDER lege two ye,ars ago and ,1ft June '�11 11Y life. A rhythm band composed of
es, if any ,are due, 'n t,me to l,ave
reeesse. Tuesday and criminal mat- REGARDING LOCAL
CROP. graduate ,w,th a B. S, Degree 111 children from the Wa"!'ock school ?ames cert,fied b�' the boar:<l of reg.
ten were taken up Wednesday. foods and nutrition. under the direction of Mrs, F. S, Istrars and filed 1R, the office of theCounty Agent Byron Dyer this
Faircloth and lIfiss Smith of the clerk of the Superior Court before
week stated that there is I\n unusual· $1000 Worth of Warnock facult), delighted the aud. election, The Attorn�y General alsoIy heavy infestation of rUst in the " I ience with several numbers. A chorus held that the same hsts of voters
oats in Bulloch county and there from the Laboratory sehool led by should be used for the general elec·
seems to be very little th at-,the local Liuestnttk Is Sold William Deal was an excellent con. tlon as for the liquor referendum.farmers can do about it. In an ef· "� tribution td tlie program. In ruling that 1936 ,taxes did not.fort to secure information as to hOM'
H 110 k
Dr Marvin 'Pittman', address was have to be paid until shortly before
to combat the situation the county e�e·s Wee the �ain feature of the day, He de· t?e election, the Attorney Gene!,,1 In an announcement made thllagent called E, D. Alexande.r, exten· "I "eloped the main theme for study CIted a constitutional provis,on week it was learned that A. M. Sella-'sion farm crops specialist. and recalled many dellgrtful customs which holds: "Such payment (of man will oPen bll naw sbop" oaAccording to Mr. Alexander there 400 BEND OF HOGS AND 110 of earlier days that we might well poll taxes) must have been made et Monday, May S. The new shop wU1
seems to be very little that the local
I'
HEAD OF CATTLE'SOLD WITH introduce in OUr modern society' for least six months prior to the elee· be known.as The Fashion Shop aDd
.Work will begin the first of next
er than ''nst.resistant varieties. At PRICES GOOD. _ enrichment of community life. He tion at Iwhich he offers to vote, ex· will carry an exclusive and .ompleteweek on a new bus station on East Tifton the group of oat varieties --__ pointed out the need for balance or ce.l't. wh�re such elections are �eld line of ladies ready-to-wear, featur-Main Street opposite the office of known as rust proof showed little, Statesboro's two weekly livelrtock proportion in every pha.e of life ap. wtl:hm SIX months from the exp,ra· ing style and quaUty, TIie FuhlOIlThe Bulloch Times. rust a month ago, others being ser· auctions Mid 'over $7,000.00' worth plicable to diet, woric and reerea· tion of ,the tlme fixed by law f'lr the Shop will oceupy the bun......; vMat-It was learned today that ·Sam J, pa ent of s h ta es" __iously infected. It seems that warm' of livestock here this week regard. tion. '. ' ym uc x, ed by the The Outlet stotiL It hal'Franklin of the Colonial ,Oil Com· t A cordln to th constitution 1936 -'A'
pany and the Southeastern Grey· moist, weather is fav,9rable io
rus
Iless of the fact that sales al�' over .In the
brief busines. session, at II
c
t
g � 'd to lie been completely renovated and fur.hound Lines will begin 'remodeling developme.nt. th tate I k' d i which Mrs, J, W. Robert.on, Sr., of po 'nes are no reqUlr� . ni.hed to allow iMr Seligman'. mer-D d pon the infestat,on I e s are s ac mg up an n Brooklet pre.lded the following la, paid six months before the, el""tion I cband,·-. to be dlapl'a"edthe bU'llding at the comer' of EBIlt epen lRgo u to 50 di t' ed. f J 8 1937 b" II II tax - #th d 1Il vary from 5 some cases scon Inu � • dies were elected for service in the 0 une, _, u. a po es advantage.ualn and Railroad street. the first e amage w d d I t b id b f
...
t If t are well a vnnce The two sales here this wCI!_k sold council next year: President, Mrs. mus e pa c ore a person can Mr. Seli lID rem...... from 'U_of next week. The remodeling, eall perqen. ,oa s " . Th Gil ted "Y_- .,_"
for the conversion of the building before the mfestat�on becomes. ser· 400 head of hogs and 110 hatad of Wade Hodges; vice·president, M1'8. vote. e Attorney ene!'lt po n York last week wber lie spent con-
i t modem bus station.
•
ious the reduction 10 yield Will. be cattle. Most of the cattle sold was F. S. Faircloth; seeretary, Mrs. Lucile out thl\t poll tllX" are due Decem- siderable tIme In Hlectln&: hi. stock:n �I: new station wil (front on East 'small, stated Mr. Alexander,: .' common stuff. A goodly num�r of Branen; and treasurer, Mrs, C. E. ber 20 each year, makins: 198G poll Mr. Seligman ltated that In bfa _
Main .treet and will be built to aI· Since the season has to do
With
hogs sold were tops. "Stapleton. ,
taxes due in I�.. than s'x months ledlng his merchandill8 excluslVen"
low for the arrival and departure of rust and if the. leed are sound and At the conelusion of the meetIng from the election date. wu ille keynote of bfa pul'Cbaies:
bUies !WIth a maximum of ease,
Th"ll
plump there Abould be no reas� the
F. C. Parker and Son at the States· everybo�y was Invited to partake of Wom�n who al:'! registered for the
He further lItated that he wm
building will have a front of 59 grain cannot, be used for se�. Oth· boro Livestock Commission· Company a bountiful .dlnner sprea� under the first time after J8 uary I 1, 1938, preleJlt bl•.fashlon lIIow OD Frlcla1red th . k the ha from rusty sold 30P head pf hogs and 75' head shade trees. Barbecue, chicken, cake, and men who became 21 years of . b M' tb Ge ....._ .....__f t. It includes white and colo er an ma mg y and other delightful refMfshmenta age after the same date are an ex. D'g t, ay 7th at e o.,,_.,._,.'::itlng rooms, a kitchen, . a lunc}1 oats a little dUlty, ,no .111 effecta of cattle at their sale Wednesdny.
made the most of the guests assmb. ception to the provision. , tre. Hia Intentions. were to p�room, a filling station and office�. ; Rhould resu� In f�e1'�g d't, dIf the �a�: ��!u;�t t��,l�o:sh:�d:;;' !':!": led there forget Dr. Pittman's ad- The Bulloch �ounty Board of'Reg- the fuhlon show Prior: hi8:-Mr Franklin stated that the workl,l!,aves are lldly 111 e e an are At the Bulloch Livestock Market, ""onition to maintain balance' in istr,anl is romposed of S, D. Alder- ing' date but lome t�_ edelme ed' .:.II I!(\hedUled so that the neW station' about all dead, the planta twill make 'dl J W. C nn nand L E Bran. dl.e purchued hu ......n a, UIIII b I ted by June, 1st. • 'on, poor quality hay, When in this opeaJ'ted by 0, L. McLemore, Tues· everything even In et.· man'M' B" a 0 ed to' J' ks Iblpment. Wltb Iill lloci about _w e comp e_ . ".. d M AI d It d 35 h d f ttl soli! and nen. r. rannen mov ac on-IUntil the 'new stat.ion is COmPIele!ijC9ndition.
ad ed, r. exa.ll er, ay, ea 0 ca e were
d'a t" MI EI Lee B was .!te ville,' Fla last week and the votenl plete he,deeldAd to open on HCIJ!d4tthe buses will continue to arri�e a!'<lj, mlg!)t. pe. best to let the grain rna· I 100 head of hogs. Ho�s th ..t Ii' n� �ss d ma of �:� Dice of list; wer; revised Ily Mr. Alderman i and hold bi. 'BIlhion abo. Ft.idlil·depart from the Ellis Drug Stor tul'll and cut to be fed as grain or I reach the n."mber One Class roug t:woo en guest M a nigh following the S'l'&n4 .,....m' the Id be h ged If 'above the market prices at tHe ..I... Claxton. and '. annan. .station on North Main street, fie tol o. 0 :
101m M. Hendrix!s
100 AcreS of Oats
FlDeSt In County
,
TO HARVEST LARGEST YIELD
PER AcnE FOR 73 ACRES BUL.
LOCH HAS EVER KNOWN.
That Bulloch county will produce Stlltesbor!l and Bulloch �ounty fle-
oats comparable to those of any sec- tingly observed Confederate Memorl­
tion of the county mill' be found in al Day here Monday with exercl...
a demonstration carried on this eea- at the Confederate Mounment and a
son by John M. Hendrix, well known program lit the Method1.t churea,
farmer of the Aaron community, A short service by the Memorial
One field of the'100 acres of oats As.ociation was held at the Monll­
Mr, Hendrix has planted contains 73 ment Monday morning with the pJae.
acres, The oats on this field are ing of ftowers and wreathes on the
about "shoulder high," very thick on monument. ,Following the ".rv!&I
the ground and have a good long' the annual march of Veteran WItJ('
head. Probably the largest yield' per Sons of the Veterans re·enactln,. the '
acre w'll be harvested from this 78 march ,was held. Bulloch county hu
acres of oats the county has ever only one veteran ot the War BetweeD
known. the States, William Jalper Brown.
.when questioned relative to the �:tel�:: !:=:'��b�� ::;a�� �t!:production of the crop Mr, Hendrix Daughters of the Confederacy, mem­statcd that he 'turned under in 1986 bers of the Ladies Memorial A..o�a hal' crop that would have yielded ciation, members of the Cone Campmore than a ton of hay per acre, U, C. V., veterans of the' SpanlabEver)' other hole in the drill was American and World Wars. The
I
closed in seeding the oats in the ""arch led to the Methodist cbUl'C1Iearl)' fall, Mr. Hendrix put about where the program was in charre of200 pounds of mixed fertilizer, con· the local chapter of the UnItedtaining 100 pounds of nitrate of Daughters of the Confederacy:
, soda, and 100 pounds of 20 percent The program at the church ,wu
potash per acre. Mr, Hendrx was opened with music directed by Mn.
I asked if he thought he did the wise Roger Holland, follOWed by the pro­thing by turning under the unusual· ces.ional. After the singing of theIy good hay crop in 1936. He replied, Star Spangled Banner, Mayor J. L,"I got two dollhrs per acre under the Renfroe delivered the Invocation.
soil conservation program to' tum The welcome waR made by Mn. W.them and tllen increased the yield in, H. Blitch, prelident. of the U. D. C.,
my oats. You know oats are a soil: and greeting wa. extended fTtlm *.
depleting crop and I thought it wis: Cone Camp U. C. V. by Mh. jullaa
to return something back to the so, I C, Lane. Mn. Lane presented W
after harvest'ng a heavy. crop of original certlleate ISlued th the CollI
oats in 1936, ,�he yield this year Camp, which was named for lIa,Ior
over that of 1936 will more than ofl· William Cone. '
•set the value of the hay the pea The 'prinel..1 I!peaker ,,,.. lion.�:nes would hav.. ma�e.:' :, ohn' B. ' ifIoro, pre..
M�S, WADE HODGES
NEW LADIES READY·TO-WBAJl
SHOP TO OPEN IN BUILDING
NEXT TO GA. PO�R CO.
Work Begins on
New Bus Station
'ro BE BUILT BY SAM J. FRANK·
LIN AND SOUTHEASTERN
GREYHOUND LINES.
'FHE BULLOC.....HERALD: FR DAY, APRIL 30, 1937
_ _ i--�---
---------------
P'ortal News C' Al.:S:NO,AR r Middleground News :�o�:r h!�:nOfbyM�.rs�.Lc��y ��:�::11 . L M 0+
.
. I honoring Mrs. Wilbur Hodges, a reo
CO�JI'N(j·hJ.r�TS (By Mrs. Bruce Akms) Icent bride. The home
was attractive.
IY. L'f L.., ---
th I d ted with spring flowen
-::=="=,'='�'iii A most enjoyable meeting
of e y e.cora th color schenle Qf•
l",1I Middleground Community Club was arrymg
out e
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE !" helt Thursday, April 22, at the home I pink a?� yell�;; the hOlte" andof Mrs Wade' Hodges. The presence RecelVmg WI Idnl�:::.: c:.�a::dIi'r,:i��SdSY'S of of Mis� Maxwell, new home demon- II h�nor
guest were. Mrs. N:;n �a�
every month at 1:00 o'clock. strati,!n agent, .added interest to our moth: o�:�eer ��d:he �ro�m, andWoman'. club Room. gathering as dId the presen�e of Hodg B' rd Smith the bride's .11_
� thirty-two members and five VIsitors. I
Mrs. ema ,
BAPTIST WOMAN'S A memorial prog�am was. given �s ,ter. . uerite lIIetts had charlf
MISSIONARY SOCIETY follows: Song, Tentmg Torught; Tn'j
MISS :�� bo k and also directedMrs. '0. L. McLemore, President. bute to the Boye in GreYI ,li:rances of the rl � s th 0 d'nlng room whereMeets: Every Monday 4:00 p. m. Cannon' Orig'n of Memorial Day, I the guests 0 e rved byMrs. B1�yse Deal; Story of Dan Em-I p�nch
and crac�er� w��e ��ss Kath.METHODIST WOMAN'S enett, Composer of Dixie, Mrs. Bruce M�ss Evad Lee L'��I aEdweina Akin.MISSIONARY SOCIETY Akins; Song, Dixie. At the close of I ermg Ho ges, h,e t t the giftMrs. J. O. Johnston, President. the program, a contest was held and I
then directed t e gue�d sd
0
over byMeets: Frances Cannon gave a red flower- room which was presi e
1st Monday 3:30 p. m. Regular ing begonia for correctly answering I Miss Verna Metts: t 11 dbusiness meeting. 2nd Monday 3:30 the largest number of questions re- About seventy-fIve gues s ca e
p. m. Circle Meetings. 3rd Monday lating to the War Between the I between the hours of 3 and 6.4th St ' This reporte, did a little roaming3:30 p. m. Literary Program. aAes't I held at this I last week-neighbor
furnished gnsMonday 3:30 p. m. Circle Meetings. .s ye revue was -th 10.t contented sight tmeetmg, three groups of dresses be- and car en.. ,
I'RESBY'fERIAN WOMAN'S ing shown-sports afternoon and saw was the off'c1al. Roam�ng Re·,
I t 'tt'n i a bIg rockmg chalrAUXILIARY house dresses, they being made and por er Sl I g n
Mrs. William Deal, President. modeled by the constestants. Mrs. I
out under a shade, feet on another
Meets: Every Monday 3:30 p. m. John CRnn�n won in the house dress chair, pitcher of ice water on table
group Mae Stringer in sport and 1
near by and he gazing intently on ,\
,Mrs. Wade Hodges in the afternoon page in a magazine-picture looking
group as well as be'ng judged the like Joan Blondell. I heard that hie
best dress in all groups. She will re.1 wife had gone to State�boro and he
present the ciub at the county con. I
was supposed to be lookmg after the
test. Miss Ruth Bolton, from the, .tore.
. ,
Teachers College was with us and I There seems to be no I'mlt to the
judged the dress�s. We thank her I honors the Wade Hodges family,' is
for coming. Other visitors iwere, I bringing to our community. Mre.m. were, Miss Nonie Lawrence, Mrs. I Hodges was honored last Saturday
Denmon Hodges, Mrs. John Porter,l when she was elected to servl!; Ill!
Ak'
I
president of the P. T. A. Counciland Mary Sue ms.,
Plans were discussed for the for the next scholnstic yenr. We
Flower Show to be held in June. We know she ",ill be an efficient officer.
are also sponsoring a Community i She is also a charming hostess a9
Stunt Night to be held, soon, final I
was demonstrated when she enter·
plans have n<>t been made. tained the Community Club-then to
High At the close of the meeting, the win first place �ver all entrants In
hostess, assisted by Theo Porter lour style show, IS another honor. Iand Mary Sue Akins, served ice h�ve already tolrl in these eolumll1!
cream and cake. of the record Robert and W. C. made
Mrs. Tom Lane invited us to meet in the track meet-now, Robert en·
with her in May. tered the beauty contest held at the
Georgia Theatre, recently, and. WOlt
The last meeting of the Middle- second. p.lace I hear he, had stronl!'
ground P. T. A. for this school term �ompetltl?n., (Robert, 1m .glad. those
will be held in the school auditorium I Judges dldn t see you gomg In the
Thursday May 6 All members are I College Pharmacy the other day -
urged to 'attend.
.
I barefooted).Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Marsh and -----------
family attended the Smith reunion at
I
CARD OF THANKS
Blitchton last Sunday.
:Mr. and Mrs. Emory Lane and We take �his opportunit� ;fu ex.
ehildren viIIited her father, Mr....... -E. 'P��s� . .R1lr smcere�t .....reclatlo,Jl an",..
Jolfes at Metter' Sunday. -
,-.. j;eantfeit
. than�s for the kindne..
We hope our visitors had a pleas.
and conslderabon shown. us by ourWATERMELON CONTROL
ant time last Saturday when our many kind friends in OUr recent be.COMMITTEE IS NAMED
school entertained the P. T. A. coun. reavement on the death of our 10\, •
Selection of the 12 members of the cil. Dr. M. S. Pittman, president of I�d
one
H'. .T h C II . h " I arrlson M. Olliff and daugh.control committee, under the 1937, eackers
0
hege, 'I"as th: pnnbc.'Pa ters. ,marketing agreement and order re- spea r of t e (ay, IS su Ject,
�
_gulating the handling of watermelons "Life Enrichment for Home and MRS. RALEIGH BRANNENgrown in Georgia, Florida, North Community." Let us put in practlce WITH RENETTE'S 'Carolina, and South Carolina, was the phases he emphasized as s"me of Mr. Oscar M. Isniel of Renette'sannou�ced in Washin.gton this week the essentials for this enrichment. this week' announced that Mrs. Ral.by Secretary of Agriculture Henry (Mary, I'm afraid yoU missed the eig1\ Brannen will be associated r.l'iU:A. Wallace. basic es.ential-I watched you eat-
Renette', in the capacity of salesladyt'mes shall sunny, lovely The control committee, which is in ing!) and manager of his alternation de-charge of administering the water- A delightful social event of Fri- ,partrnent.melon program in $e.e four states, day, April 23, was the miscellaneous
consists of six growers and six --- _
handlers, chosen annually by the .1lII••IIII!I,IIII!I•••I!I,••,...JI!II•••••••••••••••••secretary from nominB;tions submit. \1_.. � I: ( .. 4" ,
ted by the various groups entitled PERFECT FOOD
to representation within the' indus­
try.
Five of the 12 members of the
committee are Georgians. Florida is
represented by three members, and
North and South Carolina by two
members each.
The 'Georgia comrnitteen;en and
the groups they represent include:
And England's sons shall ploy the North Georgia Di.trict Ptoduc�rs
land, �R. G. LWnaden, of Vienna, with
Shall oft be seen with blood in hand. R. Calhoun Hogan, of Dexter, as al-
The poor shall, now most wisdow ternato. , i!��::�=:=���=����iiiiiiiiii�;����=���know, South Georgia District ,Producersi
�::;��:s::��a:�e�� �:r;fl:i�gg�:�:, ;:T;;"�:e�:�f o�a����:ie�swi:�te�:
I' "AN" �ASS:
,:'
'ET' TOAnd covered o'er with snow and hail, nate. ..' ,
Handlers for Both Georgia Dis·
" '
And now a word in uncouth rhyme, ·tricts-H. L. Cartwright, of Tifton, COMMUNITYOf what shall be in future time: and- Roy E. Parrish, of Adel; "ith S. , ' I, 0 0 0 0 0 coFor in, those wondrous far-off days T. Hall, of Dublln, and J. B. East- • A Feder�l-Savings and Loan Association is more than'Vhe women shall adopt a craZe erlin, of Montezuma, as alternate. .
I
.
t't t' h . th 'ft I I h
.
, 'Fo dress like men and trousers wear, Sowega lIIelon Growers' As�ociation sImp y an InS I U IOn were l'l y peop e pace t elr
And cut off their lovely locks of hair. -Po ·N. 'Whitehurst, of Adel, with savings.
Charles H. Cannon, of Moultrie, as The funds of this Association are invested, in local home
alternate. ' mortgages. Our convenient, long-telm loans pennit home
The annual selectiol\ of the con- owners to build or impFove their properties. Local labor andtrol committee by .the secretary of
materi'als are employed, promoting business activity whichagricul'bure is in accordance with the ..
provisions of the marketing agree- benefits everyone.
.
ment and order for the handling of Business and professional men and other CIVIC leaders
watermelons in the southeastern should know what this Association is, and how it operates
states.
in the seFvice of the entire public.In nineteen hundred twenty·six 1 •••iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii".1!1Build houses light of straw and II 'Your letterhead request will bring a complete descrip-
sticks. .
J C' LANE tive booklet.For then shall mighty w.ars be " PRESENT DIVIDEND RATE IS 4 PERCENTplanned, 0 • • . . \ ,
, And fire and .. sword shall sweep the
I land,
But those who live the century thru,
In fear and trembling this wi!! do.
Mrs. Herbert Franklin and sons, Last week 'Miss Alva Wilson of
John 'and Jappy, of Atlanta, speht the Ogeechee community brought in.
the. week end with, IIIr: Franklin at to our office a copy of the Primitive
their home here. 1 Baptilt, the official publication ofMr. and Mrs. Ben Brown or Sav- Primitive Bapti.ts, and called our
annah spent Sunday with relatives, atten�ion to a prophecy made in theM... Clarence Gay of Augusta is form of a poem which was written
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. in the fourteenth century.B. L. Hendrix. Wednesday of last week, J. D. AI-Mias Clara Lanier spent the week len, now of the city police force,end at her home near Statesboro. brought in the same issue of theMi•• puth Harden and Mis. Louise' lame paper calling our attenti�n toHumphrey 011 Avera, spent Monday the same prophecy. In reading it, wewith Mrs
..
W. L. Harden.
agree with Miss Wilson and Mr. AI­Mrs. Oliff Thomas and baby are len that it might be of interest to
visitlng her parents, Mr. and Mr•. OUr readers.
F. N. Carter., . . The prophecy, in the form of aMrs. E
.,
L. \\ om�ck, MI�s Win· poem, was written by Mother Ship­onah Martin and MISS EUDlce Par- ton, in the fourteenth century, years
sons attended the Dulloch Cou�ty before Columbus discovered America.
�ouncil o� Parent·Teachers Assocln- In this poem many thIDgs that havetlOn at Mlddleground School Satur- come t(\ pass are "redicted.
day.
,. .
. Mother Shipton, author of theThe Woman s Mlsslonarj' SOCIety poem wus born in Norfolk Engl ndof the Methodist church met. at the and died in Clifton, Yorkshire,
a
i�home of Mrs. J. Edgar ParrIsh on 1449.
Monday afternoon.
Revival services lWiI Ibegin Mon­
day evening, May 3, at the Metho­
dist church. Rev. Williams, pastor of
the church in Vidette, will assist Rev.
Jordan in the services.
Friday, May 7th was set as t�e
date for the Flower Show, which IS
being sponsored by the Parent Te�ch­
er Association of Portal High school.
Mrs. G. T. Gard is chairman of the
committee in cha�ge of "II arrange·
ments for the show. The show will
be held in the Sewing Room in the
grwmmar school building, a�d th�re
will be judges from a neIghboring
town. Competition is open to, all
amateur flower growers in Portal
Consolidated School district, whether
members of P. T. A. or not. An ad­
mission fee of ten cents will be
Beneath the waters men .hall walk;
charged to se ethe exhibits, and
Shall ride, shall sleep and even talk;
light refreshments will be served
And i� th� air men shall be seen,
E hibits will be judged and In wh,te, In black, "s well as green.free. x
t 3
' A great man shall come and go,doors opened a p. m. For prophecy declares it so.
The Statesboro Rotary Club at the
;egular 'weekly meeting at the Col­
umns Tea noom heard reports on The Jew that onae was held in scorn,
Yle Dirftic�.;9l,!,,£,�oD. held in AII-, 'Shall ,. Christian thin be !lorn ..•. "
gusta last week. A house of glass s�all come to pass
Rotarian Marvin S. Pittman w'ls In England-but alasl alas!
asked to report on the District Con- A war will follow with the work
vention. Dr. Pittman reported that Where dwells the pagan, the Turk.
the convention was most successful,
with a grand spirit of fellowship
prevailing throughout the entire ses­
sion h;s report covered the meeting
and was well received.
Guests at this weeks luncheon
were Rev. R. Excell Fry, D. D., who
is conductJng a 'weeks service at the
Presbyterian Church, and Rev. H. L.
Sneed, pastor of the church. No im. Three
portant business molters were dis­
cussed at the meeting, Monda)'.
�
SANDERS
STUDIO
MAYTIME
Rotarians Hear
Dr. Mo So Pitbnan
PORTAL NEWS .. __ : _
A lIat of forthcomihg films should
IOIIvi_ the variest pessimist that
.otion pkitures are no longer of
..Mfa) yalue, but that they are
--InC indespenaable and possess
qullty that conatitute. a definite
calturU and educational aaset in the
..,.rIeiJce of everyone. Such pictures
.. "B.rrle'. Quality'\ Street," Mark
'J)waIJI'a "Prince Uld Pauper," a Shir­
a., Temple picture based on Kip­
�'a "Wee W:l11ie "«'inkie," Jane
Allitin's "Pride and Prejudice," and
"rgare� Mitchell's "Gone With the
Wind" are proof that you cannot af·
ford to miss this entertaining source'of literary and artistic enlighten­
ment. A prominent club woman re­
cently made the state that "the per­
centage of films which i8 desirable
for children to see is so large that
the family tight program no longer
eonltJtutes a problem to parents.
WI11J CAROLE LOMBARD AS
MAGGIE lUNG AND FRED Mac·
KURRA Y TO FURNISH THE
SWING
SwIng High, Swing Low at the
Georgia Theatre 'Monday and Tues·
day will furnish movie fans a new
.romlilltic comedy co-starring those
popular lovers of "Hands Across
the Table." Swing High, Swing Low
I. a festival of song and music-of
mirth and laughtP.r with a dramatic
ending that will have you on your
feet and cheering. Carole Lombard
",a. never b�!ore So alluring-Fred
_MacMurray never so gay and de·
bonair. lIIake a date now with your
belt girl for this one.
WAKE UP AND LIVE WITH WAI.·
TER AND BEN IS ONE YOU MUST
SEE AND BRING ALL YOUR KIN
FLASH! To Mr. and Mrs. States­
boro and all the little Statesborians
WaltlJr Winchell and Ben Bernie,
the good 'old maestro' make a team
In Wake Up and Live playing at
)'Our, theatre Wednesday and Thurs·
day that will make history. It's a
mualclll comedy that furnishes T·N-
4_Ollt,
TU JONES FAMILY IN OFF TO
THB RACES WILL MAKE YOU
TIIINK. y'(},u'RE GOIN' PLACES
-J'ut mOYing smartly acted comedy
with your old favorites The Jones
"","I,. Fridall at the Georgia Thea­
t. )lOU can check your troubles at
.. ... office aed PllOp.", t:J.- .. - an
hour or �'o of hilarious nappenlnga.
led Prouty and Shirley Deane will
......e laughs faster than ever:
RILLS OF OLD WYOMING IS A
WB8'EBRNER RIGHT WITH HOP·
AM)NG CASSIDY TO MAKE THE
OVTLOOK BRIGHT.
Saturday offe.s ill addition to HoI'
:Alone eaa.'dy Career Women star·
mg Claire Trevor and Michael
WlI&len. These double feature prog­
I'8I1Illoffer a' maximum of entertain­
lIl'"t for a minimum price.
, .
·Hal Macon, manager of the Geor­
ela Theatre, has in a very real seAse
.cooPed the theatre marts for the
lIeD,fit of his patrons. He has"book­
ed the gl'eatebt �icture of ,the season
wee'ka ahead of othe� theatres in this
Metlon. ,MAYTIME starring' the
tIn,,!ng sweethearts of ROse Marie
will be shown at the Georgia Thea­
tre beginning Monday, May the ten­
th alld continuing through the 12th.
Maytime brings to the screen the�
_nt of peach blossoms, a tradition-
ally beautiful story of love·found and JULIAN WATERS RETURNS
'Iott. It is gay, charming and heart FROM ATLANTA
IItImng. We appreciate. Mr. Macon's Julian M Waters has returned
_
"'om, that �ill make it p�.. ible for I from Atlan;a where, he p;urchased anUI to see th,s superb pIcture so order of furniture for Waters Fumi-
,romptly.. i ture S'tor,.
LET US DO YOUR
KODAK FINISHING
m'E'm"'MY GRIllE
II'
Sm_;
�;:;��".'.'.ROO,mWESTERN STEAKS. a specialty
"--SPECIAL ATI'EI'.fION' TO PRIVATE PARTI��
W. W. WOODCeCK
. /
Woman's Prophecy
The prophet;c poem follows:
A Woman's Proph""y
A carriage without horses shall go,
Disaster fill the world with woe;
In London Primrose Hill shall be
Its center hold a bishop's see,
Around the world men's thoughts
shall fly,
Quick as the twinkling of an eye.
,
And waters shall great wonders do,
How strange, and yet it shall come
true,
Then upside down the world shall be
And gold found at the foot of iree;
,
Through tower hills proud men shall
ride,
Nor horse nOr �ss mOve by his side
In water iron then shall float
As easy as wooden boat.
God shall be found in streams or
stone.
In land that i. as yet unknown,
Water and fire shall wonder do,
A'nd' England shall aclmit a Jew.
The states will lock in fierce strife,
And seek to take each other's life;
When North shall thus divide the
South,
The eagles builds in lion's mouth.
Then tax and bloocl and cruel war
Shall come to every humble door.
France
Be, led to play a bloody dance;
Before the people shall be free
Three tyrant rulers shall she see;
Three rules, in succession, be,
Each sprung from different dynasty.
\ �1.·,ljli'jjj1 ...1"'1!"I�I .... ,I:..,
'l1hen when the fiercest fight is done,
England and France shall be as OM.
The British olive next shall twine
In marriage with the German vine.
In walk beneath and over stream,
Fulfilled shall be our strangest
dreams.
They'll ride astride with braien brow
As witches on a broomstiCK no\\' I
Then lo\'e shall die and ·marriag�
cease,
And nations wane as babes decrease.
The wives shall fondle cats and dogs,
And men live much the same as hogs.
WOMAN'S CLUB
Mrs. B. H. Ramsey, President.
lIfeets: Every Third Thursday in
the month. New Woman's Club house
ROTARY CLUB
J. H. Whiteside, President.
J. Gilbert Cone, Sec.-Treas.
Meets: Every Monday 1 :00 p.
Columns Tea Ro0'1"
STATESBORO PARENT
TEACHER ASSOCIATION
Mrs. Ernest Brannen, President.
Mrs. J. Brantley Johnson, Sec.
Mrs. E. M. Mount, Treas.
Meets: 1st Thursday 3 :30
School Auditorium.
---.
AMERICAN LEGION
AUXILIARY
Mrs. Hugh M. Arundel, President.
Meets: E�ery .econd Tuesday.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
OF UNIVERSITY' WOMEN
Miss Ruth Bolton, President.
Miss Dorothy Brannen, Sec.·Treas.
Meets: Every third Tuesday in the
month at Yellow Cottage.
STATESBORO MUSIC CI,UB
�rs. G. E. Bean, President.,
r Meela every third Tuesday night.
-HOME COOKING AND PLEASING SERVICE-
STAR CAFE
,
'ICE COLD BEER
"We make you glad you're hungry"
East Main Street Next to Ga.
Statesboro, Georgia
Theatre
THIS
DENTfsT'
Oliver Bcilding
,.I,r ... f" shoro:' I· ...
Flee to the mountains and the dens, And as he blows his wondrons hom,
I To beg and forests and wild fens, Old worlds shall die and new be born.
, For storms shaU rage andr, oceans
roar
w. � i,When Gabriel sUmds on sea and
......... -Original Mother Shipton's
.Prophecy: AUTO
CO•
Shearouse, Mrs. J. P. Bobo and Mrs. guests are ewell Sapp, ,Elol,e _Lawr- Bemard I;IeWJ� �
F. W. Elarbee attended the meeting enee, Jane Watkin., Chri.tiJ!41 Grooms i
1. A. Minick, Jr., BeiI
of the Bulloch County Council of Dyna Simon, Juanita Wyatt, Mynona, 1M, Ro Luter, }"IatloD
.
•
. . Hendrix, Margaret Alderman, Doria: Aldean Howard and YcnIirIParent Teacher As�oclatlOns 8It Mld- I Proct9r, Margaret Howard, Oulda Usher. •.
dleground Schoo]. I Wyatt, Emily €romley, Doris Par-I The tltth grade puplll,Farm mortgages recorded ast Miss Mary Alice Brunson' and Miss rish, Evelyn Sowell, Annie Lola Min Atba. Minick .... a
year totaled less than half of ,t Johnnie Bell Burnson of Savannah Harrison, Omilu McElveen, and John' Day PI'tI� at e!?!I).et �(By B)'� Dyer), (By Elvie Maxwell) for 1934. Governor W. I. Myersl visited .Misses Martha and Louise Rushing. James Brinson, Thomas .., ,Bulloch county Is not, by any Prcssing lIelpa .. Give the Farm Credit Administra Ion Joyner last week end. Bryan, James Bry�n, Bobbie Brlnaoll .,.._... IJIIit 'I tt II to,b' Tailored Look say. this indl'cates the country is G. W. Mann is spehding the week Joe Harrison, James Shuman Law- Columbllll bl'Qll.ht back1-l1U!an., an a I co on or an 0 ac: i .
h
. h' d h 'cargo of Cuban parrotl f"r Iilf.co county. There are farmers whose' Careful cutting and flne stitching getting back nei"'r to 'normal op- at Savanna Beach WIth IS aug - rence McLeod, A. D. Lawrence, Jr., '�n' �1 �_,",. 1ft'" "�••m2 ..
ar imp rta tit' i for a erations so far as the volume of ter, Mrs. Harry Wren.ideo. of cotton growing aa .a cash eon n s nv ng
d
�
'1 suita farm mortgage flnanc'ng is con. Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Proctor ancrop run along the line of "cmmle- I "tal ored" look .ln dresses and
eerned, Farm mortgages totaled 'in, Miss Evelyn Proctor spent Sunday inlion" rather than "commission." I turned out i,n the home workshop, 1936-$800,000,009; in 1935 _ $1" Savannah.
.
And not hear the worry about stands, but a tailored finish is also a unat- 000,000,000; in 1934 _ $1,700,000,. Mrs. John Brunson of Savannahfrosts, rains, weevils and such. . I ter of pressing. Pressing is import- 000. visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A:The county agent in his traveling anU at various stages of the .work, F. Joyner this week.over the county -talks to a g%r"'i. as wei las after the garment is While Georgia tobacc'o grow: MI's. Acquilla Warnock and M'ssmany farmers and they ali have - finished. '
ers have been wondering where Martha Robertson visited Mrs. Har-ferent ways of �eepin� .the bank 8C-/ First press rlh_' folds and �inkles to get plants' I/o fill their inlp.nd. ry Wren art Savannah Beach Sunday.count in a cred,t condItIon., He has lout of. the fabnc before starting to ed acreage, China has redUo'ed Miss Otha �iniek spent la3t weekfound these men proud of their way: cut it. Jf the parts of the pattern her demand for American flue. end in S''''annah with Mr. and Mrs.of ol'erating their farms and .willing I are pressed, the CUttihg can be more cured tobacco hy increasln!l' tax- Vona Minick.to tell how they do it so that per-I accurate, too. e. on ci!l'8rette., particularly onhap. others might profit by their, If ornamental features, such as higher grades. About 99 percent SCHOOL NEWSexperiences.
I
I
pockets, are made before sewing up I of all toba""o grown in GeorJda The facultv and student body ex-Does rt seem strange that there is the seams, they can be pressed while ;s fI�e-eured. tend sympathy to Miss Mattie Lua place in Dulloch that can furnIsh the "_ection, is Rat. Collars, cuffs, and Olliff, n m"'n1ber of the tenth grade.the Dionne Quin. with enough oat· I other pa.ts made seaprately, may be So far this year nearly 3,000 in the death of her mother, Mrs.I . __ --" .....:. _.::'-__.-;_meal to feed them the remainder of I more conveniently pressed as they farmers have applied to the .Federal Harrison H. Olliff.their I've., granted that they should
I
are completed and before they are land banks and Land Bank Coin'mis-' About eighty, -of the pupils went ---------- 6, P_.live 80 years. There. John M. Hen- attached to the garment. After darts, si�ner for loan. to purchase farms. to the GeorgIa Theatre in Stateshoro ,drix has 100 acres of oats, the pret· tucks, or pleats have b�en basted The total amount requested to· date last Friday afternoon to see "As You "It's a Bad Policy Not to Have a Good One"tiest field of oats rlhat we know. We' and that portion of the garment is approximately $11,000,000, an, in.' Like It." The pupils were accom­made a picture of that field of oats tried on, it is time to stitch and
crease of more than 8 ;,ercent over panied by Mrs, Hamp Smith and Mrs.,thi. week and the pictures of the then press these deta'is. the sal!1e period laRt year. John A. Robertson.
great wheat fields of the west have Stitchinm seams are pressed open, The roof of the high school build.nothing on this picture of Mr. Hen· particularly if they are later crossed Scienti.t. of the U. S. Depart. ing is beln .. nainted. which improvesdrix's field of oats. by other seams, as when the waist ment of Agriculture have under- the looks of the building and nlsoAHon Brannen is putting in prac- and skirt of a dress are joined. taken an Interenting hreedlng prevents leaks.tice that old maxim about greener Sometimes the iron can be_ used in- experiment with a wild sugar. Frirlay nil!'ht, April 30, beg'nnino:pastures are over the way, (some-, stead of basting .a hem or turning. a cane from' Soviet Turkestan, at 8:30 o'clock, rlhe Senior Class will
thing like that). He puts hi� hogs to I narr?w
edge. I� '� a great .. help m which is a resistant to cold. Most present in the Brooklet auditorium,grazing in one area on soybeans. maklllg bIas bmdmg or p'pmg that sugar eane varieties are 80 8US.. j'Among The StarR." n Tarce comedyWhile the hogs are liking it there he
I
must be folded evenly.
ceptible to frOllt injury that they in three acts by Kathryn Wayne.
is preparing n field of millet where ---- can he grown commercially only' The cast of character. iR as fol-the hogs can see him, then the hogs, Curb Clothes Moth. . in a restricted area along the' lows: Amanthn Cecile Ribblesnuff.
.�eing what �hey think are greener A household safety-first campaIgn Gulf of Mexico, mostly in Routh- (an old maid) EIi7.abeth Thompson;
pastures, root through the soybeans I against t�e c�othes moth need not I I ern Louisiana. Sigmund Elfred Bibblesnuff. (h�rlso that they may get into the millet be expensIve In order to be success- broth"r), Carl Minick; Gussie Tweed-
looner and so on through the field I ful. .. With spring planting generally off les, (the cook), Frances Hughes;of oats, peanuts. A multicourse meal" The simllle, me�penslve methods tn an early start, the 550 production Freder'ck Tierney, (the butler), John
as it were.
I
of t�orough �lea!1lng and careful credit associations loaned farmers Cromley: Ethlyn Burgess, (the
And J. W. Rucker's idea of mak- packm� are �tlll among the best for over $71,400,000 in the f'rst quarter lIIIaid), Lillian Howerd. Heather
Ing a good cotton crop is to convert protecting wln!"r clothe� an�1 blank- of 1937. This 'is a 22 percent in· Blossom. Georgia Belcher; Orchid
all ,his seed into seed that will grow eta. Dry c1eanmg, iWash'ng. In soap crease over the same period last Dew, Louise Parrish; Regnald
feed crops for hogs and poultry and �nd water, th?rough brushl�g, air- year. Wheaton,' William Clifton; clarencell__...,;,__�-...,.------_:_---------�:--":_-::-__lant that seed where he would have lng, and sunmng are e�ectlve ·and Budd, S. J. Bennett; Duke Van Peel" i�iiiiii�iiiiii��iiiiiiilijiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiii�iiiiiiiiiiii�iiiiiiiiiiiiiij.iiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiii.i.i�iPI ted tt n cheap ways of destroYing moths. The Bureau of Agricultural Eco- Gradv Parrish, Jr.; Officer Swiggle,.p an co 0 • A d f' b k 'th d , '. • rJf the winter cover crop used il) n Irm, un ro �n paper .WI e ges nomics says �he 1936-37 Argentine P. W. Clifton, Jr.: Office Dunke, •
L H S T 0 C'I YA R 0the county during the past winte,r, tightly
sealed WIll prevent moths
corn crop will amount to 371,638,000 Herman Waters. The play is ·being BUt 0 r
'
composing of Austrian I winter peas from reac�ing these cleaned ga�. bushels .... 7 percent reduction from coached by Miss Sara Page Glu,""
,.. '1. ,_. ,.' ...vetch, had reached the tonnage on all ments whIle they are stored foJ' the last season. ' and J. A. ��for<d. �d,!,.I'Y\l�n 1� ��d. • ,�, � ....._..............,_" ......... IJ'R'�,. .,. _�."fHm.Ofhat It 'did on' John- """"eli';; sumnwr···, .. ,. ,I - .• '., 'a··,. 'ill • III) _*". '. __ U••UlWU' aoUB ;--�r 'field, better com crop;' would be Napthalene,', parad�,;:,�or�::z,,:� 'B�ooklet News ·Mrs. Mattie Oiliff of M ,tel', Is CATTLE. '., Ifound later in the year. and gum camphor in will .' spending some tlme at the homl!J of PRICES (,IN ALL GllADES OF HOGS'D. B. Lee and J. W. Rucher should familiar moth balls or flakes her son, H. H. Olliff. ADVANCING-.get together. Whatd rth Rt�:::: ��:s ��ed e�:��,�:!��g to i:::re(�u'::� By A.MFrs.. G·Tlo,.shsnonCOanledmaC�iI:.:�,a�le�:.,s� GOQiD DEMAND FOR' FEEDER PIGS .FR.eM t'ideas on cotton an ogs an . must be concentrated to be effective M J HN A ROBERTSON
10 TO 125 PO"�DS .Ideas on hogs and cotton they
could
th te
RS. O.
and Elizabeth, of Savannah, were 'Ul'1
h h Mr Lee thinks and should be used at e ra
of
k d t t th h of IMr
.
.' , ., 'spend a appy �ur.
.
50 h d 'one pound for each 100 cubic feet of Mr. and lIIrs. Howard Graham, ,wee en gues s a e ome· GOOD DEMAND FOR'SROTESthat a man can �t�
some
d t�anlenclosed space. The mere odor will Robbie Graham, and Allen Graham an�r��:d H��:.o�.,,;;:a�;omley and AUCflON- EVER----- Y- _'IDES'"O'A'-:y''--' -,':":'.' ,
ot hogs on a sma anmtt
an e
not spoil the moth's appetite. of Savannah were recent guests of
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Bryan, Jr., vlsit-make 11 good crop.of. o on.. f I Moths ate heartily i1' an atmos- Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Grooms. M E E P t inOhalmers. Frankl'n IS our Idea 0 here scented with cedar, dried lav- J. H. Griffeth, superintendent of ed Mr. and rs. . • roc or. ., . • ....a man takmg advantage of oppor-I p . - il Ii: Millen Sunday
Beginning- at l'O'CIoek, 'H
b I,'eve and he I'S putting I ende�, tobacco, tar, pine 0., or eve.n the Brooklet School; spent In�t wee h Mtunity e e s h A I ta' -Mr. and Mrs. Jo n Sowell, rs.
.
d h
I insect sprays or camr or In expen· end m t anhis belier to test, that a goo cas 'ments of entomologista in the U. S.
'1
Maude Davis, MiBII Lucile Davis,
crop can be harvested with!
.
more I Department of ·Agriculture. The en. MRS. WYATT ENTERTAINS Harry and Jean Davis spent Sundaythan two-thir?s of t�e cultIvated I tomoologisls also found that the M�s. Hobson w.yatt entertl'ined at with relatives in Savann..h. I.cr�age In SOIl conse,rvlng crops and
I
odor of tar or cedar' oil in paper her home w1th a "Hearts" party in .Miss Annie Mae Lee, daughter
of
teed.
h clothes-bags has no deterring. effect honor of the membe.s of the Lucky Mr. and Mrs. George P. L?", h.as re- I125 hams. represents 62 1.-2. o.gs on moths. 18 Club. The husbands of the melTl'- turned from Candler Hospital m �a-(we �re gomg to have to mqmre
bers were invited guests. In the con- yannah wh��e she had an operatIon Iturther regarding that 1-2 hog)
Mr.
B R I E F S GI f appendltlcsFA'R M tests prizes were won by M'ss en· �r
.
d dW. C. Hodges is using these 125 nis Lee and Mrs. T . .n. Bryan, J,r. Mr. and Mrs. C. E. San erB an ihams to practice the slogan "Ii�ing
The guests were Mr. and Mrs. Luc. Miss Tommie Sanders' sp�nt Sund�y Iat home." If he should keep "at
ian Bryan of Greenville, N. C., Mr. with Mr. and Mrs. MelVin HendrIXhome" on his door lJteps these ham. (By Ralph Fulghum) d t Portal I.and Mrs. W.O. Denmark, Mr. an a. '. .would not last long for there are a County Agent A. J. Nitzschke, of Mrs. Walter Lee, Dr. and Mrs. Floyd \ M,s. Earline BodIford of Sav�n- IIgreat number of people in Bulloch Chatham county, informs us that the Akins, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Griffeth, nah was the �"eek end guest of MISSt"at like ham. and such a sign would Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hughes, Mr. Christine Perkins.I' k K H closing date for entries to be made
I d I'�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�!'!�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�rl
'
bring them In flook. and floc S. • •
and .Mrs. T. R. Bryan, Jr., Mr. 8IJ'd Mr. and Mrs. Judson McE veen an�arville thinks these hams should in the Coastal Empire Ton-Litter
Mrs. Hamp Smith, Mr. and Mrs. T. children of Savannah were week endbe from hogs that weign around 300 I Show will be May 15, instead of
E. Daves, Mrs. J. W. Robertson. Jr, guests of Mr. and Mrs. l.ee
Mc­
pounds, judging :rom the looks of I May 1 as reported recently. Thus, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wyatt and Miss Elveen.
.
0 Harthe hams h'l" has on HIS smokehouse. hog growers still have two more Glennis Lee. Mrs. Wyatt was assist- Rev. E. L. HarrIson and J e
_
He was smart .... he would not tell i week. to file entries. The show will ed by Mrs. Denmark and Ms. Akins rison were at North Salem, near Sa-Ul how many he has.
I'n serving a delightful salad course. vannah for the week en�.
M'When a man can raise steers
and be held in Savallnah next fall, as the
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Simon, ISSh climax of a ton-litter contegt, the
S.Bell them to a man rlhat as
never
Miss Evelyn Prodor of Arcola Nell Simon and Miss Dyna monl8.n them and sell them at 12 cents purpoJe of which is to teach the fun- visited relatives in Vidldia Sunday.
Per pound ... well hes got somin: damentals of hog feeding, manage- spent ,tile week at the hOlIlle
of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Lanier and lit.-H ment, and san,itation. The object: to and Mrs. J. C. Proctor. . .Montro.e Graham is the man. e
The quarterly conferenAe of the tie son, Bobbie, of Statesboro .Vlslt-h h make one litter of pigs weigh one � M Wknowing a good thing w en e sees ton or more at six months of age. Brooklet New Hope Churches and of ed a tthe home of Mr. and rs.
.
It, is getting an earlier start for the
Langston Chapel were ,held 'liere at D. Lanier Sunday.next season.
Cully A. -Cobb; southern divi- the Methodist church. Presiding Eld- The Ladies Aid Society of theIf good Angus cattle can be grown olon director of the Agricultural er Dell of Savannah was ill and Primitive Baptist Church met Mon.In ather states they can here, acc�rd. Adjustment Administration, is could 110t attend the r.onference. Rev. day afternoon at the home of Mrs.Ing to W. H, Smith and JOlles A en urging famoers who have' eotton Anthony He�m of Savannah preach- J. C. Preetorius.Oattle resembling those found in the loanS out.tanding wifh the Com- ed at the mornlng service, and the 1\[r. and Mrs. R. H. Warnock haveBlue Grass region can be found graz-
modity Corporation, to liquidate business session was held in the af- returned from a visit in Atlanta.lng around their homes most any
I their loans by takillg advantage temoon. The' ladies of the Brooklet The Missionary Society
of the
day.
chuhch served lunch to the visitors. Methodist church met Monday after·of the cotton marketing prog-
EIWhy go to other sections of the
I ram. This program, condueted by Miss Evel)'ll Minick, who teacheR noon at the church. Mrs. F.
W. ar-
Itate to find purebred pigs all .the
the credit group and the Recon- in Toombs county, visited relatives ,bee conducted the meeting.
.time, the Brooklet high cchool agri- I struction Finance C.orporallion, here during the week. A miscellaneous shower was gtvencultural boys a.k. ;With this questi.on I has been extended through :April, Mr. and Mrs. G. D. White spent Friday afternoon from 3 to 6 o'clockIn mind they proceeded to raIse but the time is nearly up. last week end in Savannah with Mr. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.enough for the other boys and farm- and Mrs. Charley Waters. Forbes in honor of Mrs. Olan Lanier
ers In the county. I Farm handa are getting the high· Mrs. John' C. Pructor has rf'llumed a recent bride. The hostesses wereest ,spring wages in six years, the from Oglethorpe Hospital in Savan· Miss Mary Strozzo, Miss Myrt'ce
First Settlemellt I Bureau of Agricultural Economics nah where she had an operp.tion for Whita]{er and Miss Mary Forbes.
Cochln, Southern India, slt��ted reports. Wages have gone up 9 per- appendicitis.
. '. M!S�. Mattie Belle Olliff of �et�ron the Arabia!' sea, wa� the sIte of cent since Januarv and are 12 per- Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Williams, MISS IS vlsltmg at .the home of her t­one of the t�IfS\n��:�pe;�n���}� ; cent above pre-w�� levels. The rise Elise Williams, Jimmie Lu Williams er, H. H. �1lU:f'h M J Minick�ae;;=1 ��opp,,� ao;chor, in �he ha�- is due to a reduced supplr of la"or'l
and Mr. and Mrs. John A. Robertson
, .Tomo"ro", mg t !'L • • bl)bOT in 1500 _after hIS attack on ,Cab- ---- spent Sunday in Savannah with IMr. WIll entetla," a group,of young lfII
cut 100 mIles up the coas�. Two A 10 percent gain in the food- and Mrs. Clarence Cox. and girls �t, her home hon.!IfyeJrs Inter Vasco cia Garna visited ]luying power of employed in. I Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Cromley, Mrs. the 14th blrthday of her �, Guy,
a
the pDrt The next year Alb�querque dudrial wnrkers now, as com- F. W. Hughes, IIIrs. J. W. Robertson, ,member of the 7th 1P'IIIe- � �Prrlved and huilt the f"'st ",,:rcpean P;'ed will, 1929, is reportea in Sr., Mrs. Hamp Smith, Mrs. .T N. J3rooklet High &lio01. 'the m�teaLcd In the East.
�, ."
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WITH THE COUNTY AGENTS
an
''The AgrIcultural Situation,"
monthly publication of the B
FROM FARM TO FARM HOMEAI'AKERS NEWS
eau ofBYRON DYER ELVIE MAXWELL
HEAR GLADYS SWARTHOUT
Sundav Nights, 9':00 O'CIOek
RED NETWORK NATIONAL BROADCASTING CO.
-Sponsored By-
Statesboro PrOvision Company
and the Nation's Leading Ice and lee Refrigerator
Companies
GROOVER & JOHNS_I�N'
Insurance Agency
NO. 7 W. MAIN STREET
We will have representative buyers for aU clai8ea 'of '.
livestock which insures that you will receive the veey hlih.... ·
est market prices.
- SELL YOUR LIVESTOCK lp1'H US .:....:.
BULLOCH', STOCK· VARD
Day
O. L•.McLEMORE, Proprietor
Phones 324 and 482 ., Night P.hbne ,818:. :
Dover Road at Central of Ga. R. R. Crossing -
STATESBORO,GEORGI�
Thi8 Imooth, yelYetJ iniIh. la' either .. IuD �_
rich e"lhell Iheen, briDp Judas bea&uy 'co :
waIb and woodwork. II'I upec:IallJ
recommended for IdtcheOl and bath·
lOOau, becauae you can waah It
repeatedly without injury. Dirt,
dust, grease, lnk-ataI,na--IlJIC
wash them olll InupeD­
sift and economicaL
!�_��yl_
"Yuur County Paper"
Publi.he" Every Friday
Statesboro, Bulloch County, Georgia
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X'. �.� I ,> t.l,
�E ��LLOC�HERALD�������Y:'�A;pm�L�_�:�;l������==:;::::==::==�::::====���::�������-:�needs a h...., and su;;;,; ..!th '/!>.
�
na".;;-'� ',: - :, --��,', - _,.' "� I�',S FAIRas airminded as it is that, within a short Cliponrek«. time)we will be able to hf4v_e one, -, •
H!"en't we had a go�d Hme .t1;lfWe have not been very much aware of the By Your Roaming Reporter r gs? W.wee �Ulg to all the openm n ,work thdt has been progressing on this pro- felt qUIte' metropolitan as we ,went
Jeet, yet it has been steadjJy�going on under Rumlnationa whil_e roving ... the I orioles, who nest in the t ,Lily'.s ,a smart new shop evident-
h
- .
f th t it d the fil-st sunrise we've seen this sum-I pecan tree, he hurried to I� 'd'e'�g�ed to keep pace with thet e supervision 0 e coun .y, CI Y an e
mer; like a huge fireball rising out, to ascertain, 'f possib.le, how ;xacting demands of our women.WPA. The greatest c..ooperation possible has
of the Atlantic to call us to another. county had fared WIth the hail. '�nd so to Renette's, where adce-ex.sted among these and it is because of this day of labor and life and love. What Friend Rouse was the first to gr�et able' frocks for the street, and loy&-that we have an airport that is equal to any is 'omre beautiful than the mo.ming him with the startling informatl�n Iy costumes for evening made Janein Georgia. J'ght, after a night during which that he understood Bob Lee, Pete look for an elastic bank account.
sweet sleep has "knit the revelled Cannon & a number of others su�- 4.nd lastly there was that super­
sleeve of care," while at our window fered great damage, W.hereupo� your lative' avent=-the formal openinl[ of
the orchestral music . of bi�. of reporter (assured Rowae that It wa� the Woman!s Club Home. There wafthe sweetness of human exrstence. all a mistake, since he had bee
e something pulse stirring about thatHas it ever occurred to you that there last night and all reports w�r th ring' of smartly gowned woment ""here Mt morning ga e . ipleasure and con entment are to th econtrary. e•.a -the .sparkle of achievement was n
we create them out of the warp and spent in town trying to
fmd some-
th
.
eyes-the excitement of
woof of the garment of Time, not one who had crops actually damaged, d
elr .
me true heightened the. . f
'
Iik other reams
co
something In the far distance or us only to decide that, I e "_'lany
_ color m their cheeks, and the joy of
to fret outselves about? No human rumors someone was gUIlty of ex lish nt was manifested inh n"
'
hurri d h to see accomp
I me
being seems to a�e a corner 0 ; aggeration, he ne ome.. , the hospitable greetings extended to
cOlltentm�nt, but It cloes seem thta, if the neighbors had sent .10 any eve� one..
we who live next to Nature and talk I gifts of food worthy of mention. Just.J/ t' ularl enjoyed Annieand walk with nature's God can at- as he drew up the bench and sugar- n_ e ,par ICd t word of appreeia-. . I ff th t . . his com- ""msey s mo es stain It with ess e art an mos. ed his tea you �an imagine tiort-Rub De�I's impromptu praiseWhat stands between you and the, plete bewilderment when R. L. Lee 'M: h 'chiat'-Yollhappiness that should be yours? Is it called to tell him that over hal! of of: rs. amsey as Rt b to flip &h d? I b pletely can always count on u ya barrier you ave create . his share-crop had een com '.' h . h rka-and
--- . destroyed bv hail. And the story re- ,httle u�,or I�t� '" rema. !Driving to B1rooklet this week,l minded waiter HilI of h;s grand- ��ra Ellis s stlTrmg mterpretatlon �
someone pointed out the house that mother II ho lost her pipe. After I �Itt)",
GJI�., the actr@I�. j (is owned by Bud Preetorious in which: hunting e�erywhere she decided to. And so to th� Desl SIster s te� �r
Adam Garrett and family lived last look in the well, and seeing in the lour newest blld�: Somebody saId I�
year, and told me it was the oldest water what proved to be merely a, my presence, I never t�ough
house in the county. Not doubt'ng: reflection of the pipe, whIch 'had
I
:;�thard D�al would get married. ,�
that it is very old I was fiiled with been in her mouth all the time, she thought he d be an old batchelor....
curiosity as to its age. Can someone
I
let out a yell: "Here it is!!I!I," Have you seen Pearl? If you have
tell us of its history? Right now,' whereupon she really lost it. I
you 'Ii unde�stand "hy the 'best laid
the oldest house I can find is the I plan •. at :mce and men aft gal\8'Qld hom� 01 Ira Perkins, which Irll, Who .of you has failed to notice I a.glee,I' .
.
affirms is' cons'derably. ,more tha.n the lonely grave down On the .Sa\'on- I . And now � want to J)�ss on this
100 years old. Accordmg t.o Ira It, nah road just below the old Warnock I t�p to flow�l. �d worshIpper.! who
lielonged to the .Iate Sam Williams"1 home? It '\\'as On the right as )'.o)llk!,e�I' on S�rmg s damp. sod Whl1.�the father of MISS Inez, and M'as, drive toward Savannah, about 100d- I pa�mg obeIsance to tul,p and gladl
bought from him by Ira's father. I way between the Warnock home and! 01a bulbs and are ?ghast when the)!
did not understand who Was the, I the R. L. GI'aham place. Several dl�Qover torn stockmgs and stained
bu.llder, but t.he first location ,,:as
I
years ago I first found it and, ,\,t ,frpck�. ,There's a ne.w gar<!en apron
much. nearer the river, Mr. Perkms that time I stopped long enough to ,?f; bright colored can\'�a WIth knee;­having moved it to its present loca- read the name, date and etc., on, th!, ,'nl!' pads a�d loo�s for trowels. \\,e'
t'on fifty or sixty years ago. Along marble stone marking the last resting kn�w LoUIse. SImmons would be
with the house, he moved the log place. of this long gone son of Dbde., thrilled to Win one at her brid,e
bam which is still in usa, tho the The name, as I recall was Ellarbee" clpb. By the! way, have you see the
ravages of time are begininng to and he was about 22 or 23 years old, "�sults of her gardening at her
leave their mark. The carpentry e�i- being buried about 1864. Many were 'country place? You'd think i.t was
dent in the. log-joining is worth rld- the quest.ion. of curiosity that filled t?e Garden of Eden before the el'le.
ing miles to behold. Our mind as we wondered if he "'as tlon.
some soldier who fell fighting for I' ! Did Y01\ kn<1w that H6Well Sewell
From the evidence J can gather a caUSe he knew scarcely anything, lost five pounds in one afternoon
from a conversation with Ophelia about. Who were, his loved ones?, Idst week. It seems that he hal be.
Hodges (Mrs. w. Co) it appea�s th�t Some nnother went "down into 9'(Hf?me a Badminton enthu8�alt. Bud­
nlon Methodist chUl1ch, whICh IS valley for him"; who M'as it? Some mlnton as you may know IS a game
t', �b��t a couple of miles beyond her 'Iqvc� One marked his grave-who' slmilsr to tennis. The badll!.i,pto�_l..
��e, ris the oJdest orltanizetl church I was !fI? \Vhy, was he buried here lighter than a tennis rocket, and in-n �he cOUlity; dating back to th.e and why after all these years of can- . steqd of a bali you use a bird eon­pring of 1790. However our Preml- tented slumber should some highwa)', structed of cork and feathers. The
$ive brethren were pushing the Meth- board dispute his ownership of the gf'me originated in 1873 when gueat.
clist for first place even �hen, .as narrow spot in God's acre? Lagt i at all English dinner parLy began
jthey point with prid� to �helr NeVIls week we couldn't\ find the tomb ' or, s.ticking goose quills in. Cha:nl',Creek church, orgamzed '" the fall the markers or even the grave. We pagne corks and began battmg thern
hf the same year. Anything older did find a sunken spot of earth a-' across the table. The game now
han that?
I bout where we remembered
the grave flourishes in OUr own little clty.'
as having been and with a lightwood ,Brooks Grimes, Roy Green and .Ho�.
! About the best yarn of the week knot at each end, but if this was .the', elt Seweli are among our resident.'concerns your Roaming Reporter, grave what �as become of the mar- I 'j'ho ha�e b,,?minton courts. Aren't
who was on a journey into the far ble tombstones some loved ones .I�'e gettmg lItzy?
�country Iwhile the hail was covering erected. 1}ofmie \\'arnock confesses I �omance rides again! A certain
certain sect:ons of the count�� Tues·· he has no idea and we coul<ln't find I young man who wil soon have to in-'
day afternoon. Arriving home earl� anyone else who knows. Do you I vest in a toupee <lr els« merpiJessly
in the evening to lear nthat a hall know, or know of anyone who does
?'I
eXPQse his pate to the elements is
had passed his ancestral acre�, he �, definitely that way about a sweet
rushed pell-mell to the farm, only Uncle Hp.zzy, who lives across the young thing named Nelle. We under.
to be assured by Oarol & Lloyd Dix- creek says a caulinower is nothing stand that the w�dding bells will be
-
bn that while a small amount of but � cabbage with a college educa- chimlllg for him in about f9ur weeks.hall did actually fall there was no
tion. And that's about all from your, A certain young man about town.-
damage to the crops. Whereupon he ROAMING REPORTER. a brunette ,with masterful Iva)'.
slept soundly and rising with the Is a dealer in houses and lands, and
maYhap has seen balmier days.
We're told he has built a log cabin
ideal for a rustic retreat .
It may be the girl has consented and
he's offering a home hard to
beat.
J.&ODEL COLEMAN r=: Editor
MRS. ERNEST BRANNEN ASSOCIate Editor
RATES OF SUBSCRIPl'ION:
$0.75 Six Months
"This Section's Best Advertising Media"
Rates Upon: Application WHERE WILL THEY GO SWIMMING
THIS SUMMER?
.4P1>Ueation for entry, as second-class matter is pending
Member First District Press Association
With summer coming on the thoughts of
boys and girls tum to "Where will we go swim­
ming this summer?" They remember when
they could go to Dorman's pool and swim to
their heart's content. They remember shout­
in,g tZ each other, daring each other to jump
in when the water was cold, the swimming
races with nothing proven, the hot days
when nothing but a plunge in cool clean wa­
tel' would satisfy them.
For two years the children of Statesboro,
and a great number of us who are not chil­
dren, have not had a place to go swimming,
except to the creeks. They go out to Sand
Hill Ford, to Sunberry, and other places
where we cannot be sure of their safety. Go
swimming they will and do. And if no place
is provided they find a place, without think­
ing Or caring of the danger that might lie in
such places as the:,: find.
It would not be such a burden on our city
or ourselves to make available a place for
these youngsters to go swimminll'. Provide
for them a clean pool with watel- to ue chang­
ed at regular intervals. Provide a life guard
to be with them constantly in case of emer­
gency. We have boys here in Statesboro
with Junior and Senior Red Cross Life Sav­
ing certificates who could serve as life
guards. We then know where the kids are
when they go swimming. We then have the
satisfaction of knowing that they are being
watehed and will be safe_ This satisfaction
should offset any cost that might be attach­
ed to the building a city paoloI' the' oondi­
tioning the one already here, if it were
available.
TO 'THE NEW WOMAN'S
CLUB PRESIDENT
When Mrs. 'R. L. Cone is duly insttlled as
the new President of the Woman's Club all
of the members of that organization will feel
that club affairs will continue to be hand­
led in the .same efficient manner in the fu­
ture as they have been in the past.
Mrs. Cone or Jane as she is, called affec­
tionately by those near to her in the work
h88 worked. side by side this year with Mrs.
Ramsey. As Club home chailman she served
untiringly. She goes into her new office ful­
ly (;onscious , •. the arduous task that' lies
ahead, but with a t.rue spirit of service she
has accepted the presidency 'for anothel'
year. She will assume office aware of her re­
sponsibilities, but in the eyes of her fellow
, mllmbers she's a great person for a great��!
;00.
----------------x---------- __
CHILD HEALTH DAY
�" .
,.,"....
May the first ill th; East and in many
• foreign countries is anticipated with anxie­
ty. The unrest bred in intolerable living con­
ditions flares forth in DJoody protests in
riots and unexpected disturbances. To our
tJlinking people in our Southlan'd May first
i. a day of Maypole dances, May Queens
and of most importance is that we have
C�e to ·regard the day as Child Health Day_
Armed with statistics and fortified with re­
ports on health aut.horities We have made
great strides in conquering many of the
moat serious menaces to childhood but much
�mains k> be accOmplished. Only through
cibperation with our State Health . Boards
Mn we ever hope to control diseases that
know no county lines or boundaries. 'JIIe
welfare of our child�en should be our ma­
jor concern and when we hide behind ignor­
ance or prejudice we are doing future gen-
..._:rati9ns an. untold in�.u_s-t-ic-e-- _
.- IT WON'T BF. LONG NOW I
.,.", :--
.
'
.
June the ] st Statesboro and BullOch will
fonnally dedicate its Municipal Airport. The
field has already been used by a number of
ships and is 'commented on very favorably
by those pilots havin,g put down here. It is
mnked very high with fields in the South
and certainly is one of the best in the state.
An aerial photo of t�e ail1port, in the City
Engineer's office, gives an excellent concep­
tion of the condition of the field. It is a na­
tural "turtleback" whiCh makes it ideal for
airport purposes. Because of its natural
typography very little grading was necessary
j� the build.ing of it.
In 1935 several sites in and neal' States­
boro were in�pected and considered by en­
,meers preparatory to the establishment of
an emergency landing field here. The traat
selected is 93 aCI'es and is located 2.4 miles
N, E. of Statesboro about 800 feet from
the DOver road, State Route No. 73.
The city and county, jointly, purchased
the site and, submitted a project to the WPA.
This project called for clearing, grubbing,
grading, grassing, enclosing the field with a
fence and the making and placing of mark.
ers around the. field. This project was ap­
proved and for the past twelve months an
average crew of 20 men has been employed
there.
It was necessary to grubb and clear the
entire tract. Very little grading was neces­
sary. Of the original items called for in the
project submitted to the WPA a)l have been
complet�xI with the exception of the grass­
ing_ Because of the naturalness of the field
as an rurport it was decided to grass the en­
tire fleld So that it may be used as an all­
way landing field. This grassing should be
f!(lmpleted by June 1st.
'
$121500 will have been spent on this pro­
ject when it. is completed. Of this amount
$7,000 will haye been spent on labor. The
land cost $2,794.80 and the balanc,e includes
materials and equipment rentals. The project
has been financed by funds from the WPA,
'the ci·ty 01 S1;ate!lboro and Bullach county_ .
q'o rna- e our ail])Ort cOI�plete it only
"rHE LORD'S ACRE�'
��
Th"e tor�s-:i\:crPPltiii, 'a "fiiefPI?ld ot"f'Nrnnc­
ing country churches being sponsored by
the Farmers Federation of Asheville, N. C.,
is a religious movement so successful it is
"'sure to spread. Say.s The Progressive Farm-
ilr:
"The Lord's Acre Plan is putting the peo­
ple in the church, young and old, creatively
to work, developing a wOI'king church spirit .
It is making it clear through actual demon­
stration that only a workil)g church ca be
fulIy receptive to the great, teachings of the
Bible and exercis ea stron,g Christian influ­
ence 01\ the individual home, and communi­
ty. As President James G. K. McClure, Jr., of
the Farmers Federation puts it, 'The coun­
try church, in the opinion of many people
the most valuable institution in American,
has been' the nursel'y of most constructive
movements of the Ipast 500 years. It needs
better s�lpport for its task of building Chris-
!'t. , !
tian character and, a ghristian civilization.
The farmer cannot subscribe much cash to
his churh but he can subscribe an acre. of
corn or an acre of potatoes. His wife can '
subscribe 11 hen and raise a flock of chick­
ens. Every child in the family can undertake
some project In this wa)' we may quadruple
.the country church income'."
Today we"not only can have glass houses,
we can fill those houses witli shimmering
glass furniture; we not only eat our meals
from glass but cook them in glass; we not
only build Our walIs with glass .bricks but we
'can curtain OUI- glass windows with textiles
woven of glass; our ladies not only wear
glass bvacelets, 'but they can wear glass
dresses, Recently research chemists have
succeeded in producing tiny glass fibers-one
and one-half ten-thousandths of an inch in
diameter-which can' be 'spun into yarn,
which in turn ca.n be woven into cloth of
great fineness and beauty, imperishable
color and almost endless durability. Besides,
this textile is absolutely fire-proof--it might
melt, but it will not burn.
--------------x:--------------
Me might try it: The Asheville Times
uses carrier pigeons to send new subscrip-'
tions to its office:
The EditorLetters. To
The columns of The Herald are always open to the ex.pr�ssi�ns of
the eople of Statesboro and Bulloch coun�)'. The only ImlltatlOn or.lette�s are that they'shall be signed; be brief, preferably .not longer
than three hundred' words, and not libelous. All letters �Il! be sub·
ject to editing and none'wiil be returned unless pOBtage IS
enclosed.
or:
Sincerely
JANE.
THE LIQUOR QUESTION I
or,' the very antipodes of the abOVE
Editor Bulloch Herald: class, some of whom profit by the WORK SHOP SET UP
Now, as always, we are facing the 1 traffic, fina�ciall� or politically, oth- 'AT 'LOCAL HIGH SCHOOL.
question of good and evil _ but made; ers . who bel?g bhnde� by Satan are SPONSORED BY WPA
a little more complicated by modern I addIcted to l.tS use, elth�r moderate- Tn a storl' carried in the Herald
conditions. Yet, since the Garden of I II' or excessIvely. To thIS group wf!. last. week it was reported that an
Eden episode men have hacl t? ��oose I "_lay
add those_ who have no. c�nnec-' industrial arts shop had been set up
actively or passively. Inactlvlty or tlOns at ail and who through Ignor- 'by'the N. Y. A. .
failure to choose between right and ance or selfishness do not interest:. A correction shows that the n"",
,�ong accounts virtually to a choice' themselves in the interest of their shop is a W. P. A. project and hu
of ·wrong. I community. or its ,lood government. 'no connection with the N. Y. A.1n considering the above quest�oll, Now, that. We .have a basis and. a II'hrough the Statesboro n�reationand after all it is not a questIOn, I proper . clas.lfic�tl�n we hop� WIth Committee of the W. 1'. A. .fuuds
but a situation, we find tha.t peopl,a i y?ur kl�d pe�lssl.on, Mr. Echtor, to were secured, for the establishme.nt
are divided on this, as well as Rill dISCUSS In commg Issue. �f The �er- of' tbe shop which is loc'!:ted in theother questions of right and wrong, ald such aspects of the liquor sltua- Statesboro' High School huildlng'.
into two classes: First, those who i tion as: "Fifty Years of Observa- The local comnnittee is composed' of
stand uncompromisingly for God, the tion," "Does it Pay," "1& it Right/' Alfred Dorman, D. B. Tumel', K�r. I
purity of hOl:"e, sobriety, and the "S.ta�? for �he Ri��t,:, "�ho Wi\1 mit Carr, J. R. Vansant, Mrs. C- ..M.
maintenance. of a wholesome atmos- 'Ym and fIDally, Wme IS a Jlrock� Destler, 'Mrs, J. O. Johnston, I\(rs,
phere in which to rear and educate er, Strong Drjnk is ·Raging. and W,' E< Floyd and C. E. Wollett.
our children and the perpetuation of Whosoever'is Deceiver thereby is not The shop, opened last week, [I
�ur American ideals of culture, piety Wise." under the supervision of G. D. W)'11n,
and ref'nement. In short, those ,who R. I. ROSIER, Stat<lsboro. a WPA leader. The shop is open. to
irecognize the ract
"we a,re our bra- all .children interested in the w9rk�I other's keeper." Second, those who' April 26, 1987_ It is understood th�t m�mbers: .ot ,
i I ROJ'ECTS
I
built at n cost of $3,750, of wllicl, the d.epartme�t of mdl1�tllal arts at ,TWO WPA P
. the Teachers College WIll come ... In
I COMPLETED IN COUNTY $2,750 was furmst.ed from WPA �. . h· k nd' gl'I'e ',r.onte or ....vlce eac 'Vee a ••' ---- 'I' Cunds. stroctions in th� various· fields. ., Mr. Jim Rigdon, in charge of t�e The Arts Bu.llding at Ogeechee,
W. P. A. work in Bullocli, candl.er'lschool, recently opened, was also 27.,
'
.
E�fingham and Tattnall' counties, I built with �': aid .of the. Works Pro- Mr. IRigdon stated that he is ,eg_
today stated that the ·new :beefield· ,gress AdmlmstratlOn. It .was con- pecially pleased with the excellent
school being' built .by t.he Works ts.tmctedl at· a_;. cost, .0: . ,,2,800, of m'ruiner in which the allthorities
Pt_ogress Administration, nas �een which $2,100 was furmsbed by the have cooperated with the WPA [II
completed. This new building was WPA. It was completed on Marcr. the completion of these projects:'
,
PHONE 245
MilS. BRASWELL TO GIVE
PARTY FO� WAYNESBORO
GRADS.
/. o.A�ong .the many lovely
Mrs. A .. M. Braswell will compli- events Inspired by visitors was the
ment three sweet girl graduates 'lun�heon Saturday at the. Tea Pot
fr m Waynesboro with a luncheon at Grille given by Mrs. Cecil Brannenhe: prett� home on Donaldson street, and honoring Mrs. Joh� Kennedy ot
These young ladies IWho wlll be
so Savannah.
.
honored are !Misses Mary Heath, Sweet peas made an attractIve cen­
Florence Thompson and Lillian Lew- terpiece for th� luncheo� table ;where
I Eighteen other girls, classmates:
. places were la'd f'lr eIght guests.
o� the honor guests will come from Those enjoying Mrs. Brannen's hos­
Waynesboro for the luncheon., .' pltality were Mrs. John Kennedy, J.
Mrs, Braswell's deeorations
': Will P. Fay, J. H. Brett, Harry Smith,
feature sweet peas, larkspur' ,and Co' Z. Donaldson, 'Esten Cromartie, J.
roses. She will sem her luncheon in' '4' Mathews and Barney Averitt.
three courses, and will P,:"&eIlt. the
'
honor guests with appropriate glfta. TE<A FOR MRS. JOHN
-------------===. , KENNEDY
MRS. INMAN FOY HOSTtlSS
TOf '.
I
lIIRS. JASON MORGAN
v '",
Mrs. H. P. Jones entertained in-
�
. . ,-,' fo�ally on Thursday afternoon
Mrs. Inman Foy ""as hostess I. on with a tea honoring Mrs. John Ken­
Saturday morning at a pretty bridge' ntidy,' house guest of Mrs, C. P. 01-
party honoring Mrs. Jaso�. Morgan Iiff, and Mrs. w. S. Partrick of :ram.
of Savannah, who is viSltmg _:ler pa, Fla., who is visiting her SIster,
mother, Mrs, J, E. Donehoo.
"
Mrs. A. J, Mooney.
Mooney.
.....
A profusion of spring flower. were'
. Her guests were Invited to assem- Ike Minkovitz has returned from
used in decorating the rooms where ble lit the Tea Pot Grille and there New York Oity where he went to
the tables were placed for twelve a table decked. with summer flowers·
I buy goods.players. .
.
was reserved for twelve. An origina • • • •
Mrs. Robert Donaldson won hIgh contest teaturing conversation based M;ss Alma Glaclin spent the �veek
score and received a pound cake. on the most amusing incident in the end with her parents at Gordon.
Mrs. Foy presented Mrs, Morgan past afforded much merriment. Myr- ••••••
with a bath mat.
' J
tic Ol1i.ff was awarded the prize,,, Miss Marie Wood was in Macon
Those invited were: Mesdames Ja· 'pretty handkerchief for the most for the week end with .her parents.
son Morgan, Robert Donaldson, Wal-, 'clever reminiscence. Mrs.. W. G. • •••••
ter Aldred, Jr., Jar8es Bland, Wil: Sharpe, a guest of Mrs. OHiff, .and Miss Mary Mathews was a visitor
hum Woo:lcoc:k, Sam Franklin, Gil· 1\(1'8. Henry Blitch, WeT Illso gIven in Swainsboro during the week.
bert Cone, Everitt Williams, Heney' ,handkerchiefs. The honor' guests, •••. "••
Blitch and Misses Brooks Grinnes, Mrs. :Partrick and Mrs. Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Young, Mr. * * * *
Dorothy Brannen, Elizabeth Sorrl·er., were' presented monogrammed stl't- and Mrs. E. L. Keener and Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Jimm'e Thompson
'. ··onery. MrR. E. Y. DeLoocl! had a cabin at have moved to Springfield. Mr.
•
A delightful salad course was serv- Sheliman's Bluff for the ""eek end, Thompson, who is connected with
..
;.,ed. 'Mrs. Jones' guests were: Mes- 'I
• • • • the State Highway department has
dames John Kennedy, W. G. Sharpe, Miss Mary Lee Jones of Metter been tran.ferred there.
Mrs, Albert Deal and Mrs, Ben, Hei;ry' Blitch, W. S. Partrick, C. P. is m::king an extended visit to her * •• ** ••
Deal were joint hostesses at a lovely' Olliff, A. J. Mooney, J. H. Brett, H.I uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. John • Miss Adriene WlIlIs, the librarian
tea given Saturday afternoon at the W.: Smith, Inman Fay, C. Z. Donaid- Lee. at the high school, spent the week
home of the latter, honoring Mrs." son" and Mrs, J. L,
Mathews. •••••• end in Milledgevile. She also visited
Miss Edna Trapp spent the week in Eatonton., While there sh� visited ,••••••iii•••••••••••����������Stothard Deal, a recent bride, who 'l\fUS JOHN KENNEDY SHARES end at Reynolds with he� parents. �he Eagle Mound.be��m��-����HO�S�rn�L • � .••
I'�:::��;;�;;;;;;;;;�;;���������.,�����••���'ICollins, of' Collins, GeorgIa. . W. G. SHARPE Mr, John Kennedy of Savannah 11. The gu_ts who were invlt;ed",t.ol." 'c! ". was-in to_ Suflday. Heowas aceom�Tcall betWeen the hour. at four and Among the delightful affairs of panied home by Mrs. Kennedy whosix were met at the door by M.rs. J. the week was the luncheon given by
I
has been visiting her sisters, 'Mrs. J'IN: Norris. Mrs. William n�al mt�- Mrs. J. L. Mathews in the private L. Mathews and Mrs. C. P. Olliff.
Iduced them to the rece1vmg Ime dining room at the Tea Pot Grille � .......which ,was composed of Mrs. Albert honoring Mrs. John Kennedy of So- Mrs. Laney Gruver and Messrs..M.
Deal Olother of he gr�om, Mrs, vannah and Mrs. W. G. Sharpe of L. Riner and Roy Hatcher of Adllan
Ben 'Deal aUllt of the groom, Mrs. Sylvania. motored tp Savannah one day this
Stothard 'Deal, the bride, !Miss Ma:ie The table was most attractive with week.
Collins, sister of t.he bride and' MIS: a lavish arrangement of sweet rasl
•• *•• /1<'"
B�unelle Deal. and yellow poppies. Places were laid Mr. and Mrs. W. L. DeJarnette
Mrs. H. L. ,S�eed directed the. call- for twenty-two guests. The luncheon I
and Mrs. White, Mrs. DeJamett�'R
ers to the dinmg room where they was served in three courses. mother, spent the "eek end WIth
-
were serv.ed strawberry, shortcake, Mrs. Mathews gave Mrs. Kennedy their daughter in New Smyrna, Fla. ,
'mints and salted nuts. Pmk and blue
a novelty coin purse while Mrs. W.
••••
'flowers exquisitely arranged in· 'a ·G. Sharpe received a' pretty handker;. Mr. and Mrs. J. E. McCroan spent'
crystal bowl adorned the center of chief. /. Sunday in Hinesville with Mr., Mc-
the lace-covered table. Blue candle- MRS. J. E. McCROAN Croan's s'ster, Mrs. Hancock and
sticks hoMing p'nk. tapers repeato;<! ENTERTAINS Mrs. Way.
the color motif whIch was used 10 • * • *
the floral decorations in all'
t.
he
I
Mrs. J, E. McCroan entertained a Mr. and Mrs. J. Madison spellt
rooms thrOWn open for the occasion.
group of women at a luncheon con- Sunday here as guest&
of their
ISel"ling the guests here were Betty ference at the Tea Pot Griile on daught.er, Mrs. Fred T. Lanier, Jr.
Smith, Annelle Coalson, Margar�t I Thursday. At the luncheon plans .. • .. • I
Ann Johnston and Frances Deal. EII- were made for the Savannah Dis- Mr. and Mrs. Wylie DeLoach went;zabeth Deal stood at the d�ning room trict Women's Missiollsry Confer- to Augusta Wednesday. Frank De-,
and M"'1' Roscoff Delli ,hrected the ence which wiII be held in. States- LQach was operated on Tuesday and Iguests to the music room whel:e'Mrsd, horo at the Methodist Ohurch May had to have two blood transfusions,
Roy Beaver, Mrs. Percy Averitt: an 20, Attending the luncheon were one was given at six
o'clock Wed.'
�!�:b� �;u�:��h p�::;:�d :h�����:; ::��;�II�·M�S�c��:nEX�::: ������a�; nesday.• • • •
the afternoon. Departing guests were IMrs. B. B. Brooks of Montezuma; Mr: and Mrs. Lester Bland and
served punch by Betty McLemore Mrs. J. O. Johnston, Mrs. Claude Mc- Miss Ruth Simmons were guests of
and Wista Thaxton.
. . Kinnon, Statesboro; Mrs. Fred T, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
T. Lanier at din-
The bride wore for the occ�lon 'Lanier and Mrs, G. N. Rainey, States- ner Wednesday evening.
an eXCjllisite evening dress ,fashlor!ed boro.
••••••
from soft flowered taffeta featuring Mrs Edwin Fulcher and little
a decollete neckline and a
bouffant 'JEANETTE EVERI'M' daughter, Jean, of Wa.ynesboro, ",iil'l
slUrt .. She wore a shoulder corsage iENT};RTAINS arrive in a few days to visit Mrs .. ,of pink Killarney: roses. Mrs. Alben I ---- A. M. Braswell. .Deal received in a lavendar' creJll!11 I.ast Friday night Miss Jeanette
• • • * .
with a lace jacket. Her corsage was Everitt delightfully entertained ·the Mrs. B. B. Brooks of
Montezuma
ISlWeetheart roses and sweet. peas. 'm�mbers of her set and classmates eame to Statesboro Tuesday fr�m
Mrs, Deal was gowned in blue lace
1
with a p�om party at her home ..on Savannah with Mrs. Fred T. Lamer i
with a shoulder corsage of ,awe.e
t '. South College street, The evemng and Mrs. Lannie Simmons. Ipeas and roses. was spent proming Iwith punch and * * * •
• , . cfackers helng 3erved between Mrs. C. M. Destler talked to
the
.
MRS. L. H .. YOUNG COMPLIMENTS I pronl's. Fifty-four guests were
invit- girls who are assigned to 1:he Bul-
MRS. E. L, KEENER OF . "". ed. loch County N. Y.
A. work program.
ATLANTA.
-
She ga�e ve;), practi�al suggesti?n.
, .\ !'tIr. and Mrs. E. L. Keener of At- for fittlOg JIlt!) one s commumty.
.
'MrS. L. H. Young,entertained,'on li\nta spent several days this weHek Mrs. Ernest Brannen11��1 ss';:.a�a:olFriday afternoon with three tables .as· the guest of Mr. and Mrs. L,
'1
the same group at . ,a II .
I
of bridge complimenting her attrac- Young.
• • .. •
of
tive house guest, Mrs. E. L, Keener I
• .. '" .. Rev. J. W,alter Hendrix Savan-
'Iof Atlanta.' . '" , Miss Ar\pie. Laurie T.a�lor,. who nah was in to::,••S:!urday.An abundance of spring flow,�rsl has been ill at her home. 10 VII:nna,I ed 'n crystal bowls and vases is able to be in her .tudlO agam. . Mr•. Fred T, Lanier, Jr., had asp DC I. - ••• *.* her guests Tuesday her sister, M.rs.,were used in decorat·ng.· . , M' S 1h:Mr� Keener won top score and l\J.- and Mrs. Allen Lanier lett Hugh Chapman, and Isses, mIl I
was - �warded a lovely handpalnted I Sunda� for Butler, Ga., where they and Blanq, all of Ilaval]nah. I
.
I A honor guest "she alSOI re_1 were the guests of Mrs. Laura Jor-
***...
Ip aque. s '. , Mrs. Raymond Peak, Mrs. Frank,
ceived a chiffon handkcrchle.f. Mrs,: dan.
•••••• Smith and. Mrs. Halpb spent wed-;Dedrick Waters wag presfeilted a ard-! .Mrs. Henry Blitch, Mrs. Jason nesday in Augusta.,tificial flower accessory or, se�?n * • •
h·l·gh. Morgan, Mrs. Robert Donaldson
and
h t t A usla on Dr, and Mrs. John MooneyAt the conclusion of the _ g,am,es,. ,Mary, Mat eli's wen 0 J
ug
... ..
.
M R K nlledy lanta spent the 'week end with t"elr
the hostess served congealed, sa!ad,. Friday to viSIt rs.'. . e , 1......III!;i...._i....!!��..��,.sandwiches and tea, , , Junior. parents, Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Mooney.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Aldred, Jr� , ' Mr. and
went to Savannah on business Tues- ser'ved their holiduy by motoring
Mr. H. R. Christian, 'of the
tern Auto Associate Store, was call.
ed this week to his home in
'
Bing­
hamton, N. Y. IDs father" I. very III.day�
WE THANK YOU
For the excellent response you made to our- opening.
We wish you to feel that every day you are just· as
welcome.
Savannah Monday.
••••••
Mrs. Kennon had as her guests on
Monday her mother, Mrs. J. J. Proc­
tor, her sister, Miss' Edith Proctor
-a�d a sister-in-law, Mrs. Dan. Proc­
tor of Woodbine, her brother, T. V.
Proctor and his wife from DeLand,
Florida.
Lester this week.
Special
I Evening Gowns
Miss Gladys Proctor, a lonner
teacher in the school here, and now'
a teacher in the city schools at Co­
lumbus, Ga., was a visitor here on
M�nday.
• Exquisite in color and detail
• " , BreathtAking ••• Romanti­
cally Inclined •••
$5.95 up
. . . ...
Mrs. Ardelia Houston, who has
been dietitian at the Rushing Hotel
has religned and will leave in a few
days to accept a position as gover­
ness In Goldsboro, N. C.
••••••
• .. ..
Miss Nan Huckabee returned to
her work at the high school Tuesday
after having been called to Colum­
bia, S. C., because of the illness of
her brother, 'Ralph Huckabee.
••••••Rev. G. N. Rainey arrived jMon­
day from Ocilla where he conducted
revival services last week.
••••••
Dr. C. M. Destler left Tuesday
night for St. Louis where he will
read a paper before the MissiSSippi
Valley Historical Association.
• • • • Evening Bags
$1.95 Up-
New Summer Wash
95c to $5.95
Bewitchingly styled •• " • So VERY NF.W, 110 just right
Mr. W. S. Partrick drove up from
Tampa Saturday to join his wife,
who is visiting her sist�r, Mrs. A. J. Among those from Statesboro at­
tencHng the Georgia
ence of Social Work
this week are Mrs. C.
Miss Sara Hall, Mrs. ,I.
and Mrs. A. C. Tate.
DrelleB
Stllte Confer­
in Savannah
M. Destler,
D. Fletcher
•••••••
Mrs. John L, Donaldson and son,
J�hn Lewis, of Villa Rica, al'e visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs. Olliff J,lrudley and
other relatives.
-
for every summer occasion.
••••••
Mrs. Bates Lovett, after having
spent several days at home returned
to Augusta 'Monday to visit her sis­
ter.
LOVELY TEA FOR RECENT
BRIDE
MRS. J. C. SUMNER.
FOR THE SMARTEST;'MOST UNUSUAL CLOTHES
LIL.Y'S
Statesboro, Ga. Sol E. Main St. Next to Ford
Place
IS GOING TO
•
THE
-FASHION SHQP'S-
Opening
MONDAY, MAY 3'
IQrand
To see the newest of styles and
best quality in • • •
EVENING GOWNS
• •
SPORT CLOTHES
LINGERIE; HOSIERY
MILLINERY
ACCESSORIES
•
_..".;;;"".__e-.•_�_",.:,.,._=_-_-_-._-.__ __
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I � "I think so. Oh." Magda mur. : �7ta�
J.. (" mured, under her breath. Hbe hal , .
t B -"tv' D b"t no right to do that}"
, .,
'I ea.. �.. aug' er "EloyouknowwhottlsbefOt'eyou
� ....._ ........ No'.....- • •. • Kathleen No......
even read the card. Motherr'
� • _. . .. 'WJIU Borvteo.
. "1 think 1 do. I think It'. my
, very
rich friend. Mr. Manners."
S '"The Spanish one?"HHe i8 bolf Spanish. I beHeve."
, 8YN�P818 "Ab, but that'. the trouble, Vic. Magda .Iowly brought forth the
�, _ria Uen-endeen.:. vlv.clou. IItlt.
You can't play fa.t and 1008e. In card. glanced at It. crumpled It to
IIb1. had been Joo, YDun. to feel the
three months they'd aU have tor· pulp. VIctoria's eager eyes were
: IIMM:It tbat came when ber fatiler. Keith gotten me. Their lives go too fast. upon her as she opened the litlle
, Herrendeen. IOlt hll fortune. A gentfe. They go abroad, or to New York 'Or box, cutting its heavy cords and
: ::0:=0 :'::�I::I�. ::: ;:':�!�;::. �� �8wait: there are always mar- breaking away the wnx seals. Th'ere
: • mealer .. lary. HI. wUe. Magda, can.
r ages-people coming and going- were a cardboard box. a light
"
DOt adjust herself to the chan,c. She ts chnnges-" wooden box. a lined jewel case in
,
a beautUul womm, fond of' pie... "Divorces," Victoria supplied which a heavy diamond bracelet
, ::,::d.:d ��:;:'��af�ravn;e���na�t:,��o�i SMimPly. as her mother paused, was flashing and gleaming on 8
: agda laughed. with a little touch satin cushion.
, �orli��m!�c��:��. a��a�de�t�C!�;: ft!l:n� of color itl her face.
I bMdge party, excusing herseU (Dr being "Well. yes, divorces, Everything
� such. "ruI13wDY." Later that night Vic· is whirling aU the while-visitors
I ���'�a��nf;'��':;����':�, ;��c71e�ll��n�::�: from the East. the polo teams. the: return to their small SIlO FI'l1nclsco goll people. You can't let go, To
, ap;'1rtment. I<cllh docs not approve of get out ot it for two months"'rto de·
: Magda's mad social lire and they quar· cline five invitations in a row, Vic-
I rei frequently, would mean you were out forever."
: ., Again VictorAl looked at her
: CHAI'T���:contl.n1Ica. th?':..�hdtf���lr�:�di�e you 1.0 do
: Victori knew how U1i5 w�nt; she that, Mother?"
, had hcnrd it many til11091 rcir p.!ter "Why. he's been so glum and sl·
: all she had n{,(t been long i� school, lent these last months I hardly
I nnd there were always 10ng'SnlUr- know. Ever since you and [ went
: day mornings at home. Her mother
, would hang up the tel.ph·one only
: to seize it once morc, S�e rNould
, be nil vita1it�, aU cner�y riow. Her
: beautiful eye� would. be d;�mcing, her
I manner absent-minded but sweet
: and happy' agilin.
..
I "Vic, could you ISO down' to Flor-
: ence's-or wait over at school until
: �i::w:D:'�ldi�!lveb: ��ses�::r��� �t�
: toACna�l ��;�ou she' ·:�I�.d. Magda
: would be packing things, in her
, handsome suitcase, laughing. glanc-
: ing at the' clock, snatching the tele·
, phone again. Perhnps she would
: talk to a m£m this time.
, "Rudy. 'tli·js is Magda. Ethyl and
: nil cf thelll,81'C going to Janc's to·
: night: are you? Oh. wondcr-
,
ful! When are you going down? For
: ���(tl�:?nl(\ng'? Oh. fl�:!Ll����'r�o�
: ����:;�[! n dal'1i�g know, ��lta���;'�;'
: hour'! In Ulbollt an hour."
, But after her eleventh birthday,
: �I���'� t�Hats ��Si���l1t;: ��,��1���0l�:;
: parents, 'and., Victoria ·saw I!t. or
I perhaps felt It rather than saw it. HBut Why Don" The,. Invite
: Her mother was gentler. sweeter, 111m?"
, more affectionate than ever when
: she was with them. but she was down to Santa Barbara last summer
I with them much It::ss.· he's seemed to fet!i he has a griev-
, On the other lland'Victoria's fa'" ·anoe," Again the beautiful,affection-
.tIt was not," Magda countered
� ther grew,silent, and gray, anti dis'- ate eyes fllled with tears. simply, smiling. She was in' some·
: agreeable, as Ule months went by Victollia's heart ached for her thing
soft and cool and pale blue; .
I and were years. He rarely spoke with a' flerce wrench of pain and
she had had time to dress, ilme to
: at all at horne. Dnd in the evenings symputhy, She knew of what her
draw shades Bnd set the flowers
, be almost- always went out. mother was thir:klng on these hot about advantageously,
t
.�.
-
.,
a.;��.�.w;_�� �����-.�';"�·.L��������'�����
••••�••••••••••••••�.U.����.....��,=
'
0 • ,.' , cIa'!',,". I. II " up, "" th. ' ......a. ,DIIn.ently, a.kl.,.;.LH!' p,,",. amath rver.' and o\Vn on t'fie 1\i�1.ten� , 0 Vtctor'il�'" �Maj(il·
......
, HIs Dad worrl;d
r
ab�ut business cool shores of Pebble beach and shook her head. "You're nott" the
; these days, Mother'" Victoria, four- Santa Barbara.. man demanded surprised,
: teen years old. asked one day. Presently Magda came back to "My little spare tire�'� Victoria's
: "I don'J think so especially, dar- the question: mother said. her arm about her.
I linl, I think tie was a little r.ross ,"You �o see .that it's hard fo.r.�e, "B�t good gracious, take hertI because they wanted me to be in Victoria. What wOlild you du? Conme's girl must be about her: the theatricals." "Oh, yes; oh, yes," Victoria aGe,"
'
: "And shall you be?" agreed. "It's-it's hard on us all!"
, "1 don't know� I'm trying to "Hard on you, too. dear'!" Her
"No," Magda said. gently shako
: think it out. 1 hale." Mrs. Herren. mother asked quickly. in a tone
ing her had. "Not just now. any-
I deen said. smiling through the sud. that shrank 'away from pain. way.
But it must be lovely up
: den teats that ftlled her beautiful "Hord to see you unhappy and see
there! I've never been there. you
, eyes- "I hate to trouble Daddy. him unhappy," Victoria said, her
know. Phyllis was telling me of
: But he does seem to me unreason. eyes watering.
some place-the Braverman piace
I able. Men have their pleasures, There was a ring at the door.
right on the water-"
: and women have theirs. It isn't Victoria wns �lad to go to answer "But that's just the p�ace 1 am
, my fault that the nicest-actually it; the conversation had gotten com. going to buy!" Ferdinand �rann'crs
: the nicest-persons in this part of p!ctely out of hand. She came in exclaimed. When Magda presently
, the world have been so extraordi. with a great box at nowers: there
went out of the room to bring 11irn
: narily generalis to me." were ohen boxes of flowers, but not her Spanish shawl. he asked Vic·
I "But why don't-they invite him?" often.. as large \lS this.. toria if she knew that she hod a
: "But· they do, my dear! Of course Victoria ran ahollt' g'ettjnc vases very beautiful mOlher. He bent his
, they do! Daddy could go every. tor them. russel hend over the shawl. "Yes,
: where that 1 go. if he would, But "And what's in 'the box, �ibther, that,ls a t·\ntr shawl." he S:lld. "\\�hat
, he doe�n't enjoy it." the little box?" does the man oller you;�"
: Victoria pondered this awhile in Mrs. Herrendeen W05 smiling suo VictorlJ was shocl:ed. Waf, Moth·
: silence. perbly. shaking her heFld. The card, er going to sell the [amou:; old
, "When I'm askpd to n smart din- twisted and wired in a '�lo\J6n)'e!ope. shawl? She saw that her mot!ler
: nero or lhe opera, or to Slay down was in her h�nd.: the lit-lIe square hadn't wall ted ller to I.no\\',
, in Hillsborough (or some special par· jeweler's box with it. ·'He olfers me three nunctrC'd-
: ty, am 1 to hang my head and say. "What's in it, Mother?" Victori:l Marsh. It's to be edge:1 wltil rur
, 'Oh, thank you, but Mr. Herrcndeen insisted. for a wrap. They'll lake all thiS
: likes me to be at home nights'?" "1 hate to look," the woman said. off." Mugda ran lier fine thm hand
, "I don't think he'd mind i1 it "1 Iwow it's going to make me lill'o.ugh creamy slll� frmg-es 50 SHIT
,: was only now and then," she sug- :mgry." thot lhey lool:ed lil<e cottO:1.
� geste� uncert..ainlY. "Angry?" '-fO L:E r.(){\tTll\'I'l�j)1 .:U••••.:��: •.:�� ••.••_..��:•••.:.:..••••••••••••1' .•••••••••••••• � ••• -- - - - -- - - --- -- -- - - _._;:
TfJDAY IlST DAY
I
FOR TAX RETURN
"
10 PERCENT PENALTY TO AT­
TA(!JH AFI'ER TODAY, IF NO';
MADE.
Bulloch' county citizens who .have
not ·made their 1937 tax returns are
urged by John P. Lee ·to. make them
today' (Friday)· in order to avoid a
penalty..
',!'he l�st session of the General
:Assembly of Georgia repealed the
old tax lI!.ws regarding tax returns
and changed the law as to give the
Board of Equalizer"' authority to as-
8e88 and ,odd a ten percent penalh'
fGP fa�ure to make returns, The ta�
boob close May' 1 and returns' must
!:trUe"'!!)' that· date to avoid pen ..
•
Reeeh'er Lee had instructions ,this
week from the State .Revenue Oom­
mlssiGn copeernlng the new law as
passed by the General Assembly.
In connecti"l'i with the announce­
ment Gf the n�w law concernin tax
returns. Re _I""r Lee stated that ci­
-
tlzens were slOower about �aking
their retUrr.a � .,),;e",r, t an they
have 1!een In fonner years.
--IT'S
TO BUY GOOD SHOES 'AND,HAVE
SMART-
"What does the note say. Moth.
er'f"
"Just-well. nothing. reully. Ri.
diculous'" the woman murmured,
her expression partly amused. part­
ly pleased, partly impatient.
"It's beautiful," Victoria said. of
the bracelet. "Arc . \.. ... ,. expen­
sive?"
"Only a tew thollsancl." Iler moth­
er answered carelessly. She fitted
the bracelet carefully back in its
case: replaced the wooden box. the
cardboard box. and yawned.
"Con't you like him. Mother?"
"Who'! Ferd I\'lunners?"
"Is that his n{{me? It doesn't
sound very Spanish."
"It's Ferdillnnd de SomelhiNg
Manners. I believe his motber was
an Argentine 11eil'ess. Hc's lived
there n grl':HI denl."
"You mlL'll know he was Span·
ish," Vlctonu suiu brightly. "or he
wouldn't think he could send <l mar·
rled Indy jewelry!"
';Truc tor you, Miss Hcrrendct!Il!"
her mother agreed, gC"ling into the
bedroom with the box. Until she
could return it. she would hide It.
Victoria knew. Dad must know
nothing of t.his.
The ufl�noon dragged. After a
while Victoria put on her old white
scrge skirt and a white thin sweat·
er. pulled a small white hat over
her bobbed heod. and went to the
librury �o get a new book. When
.she came back at five. her mother
wus entertaining n caUer. It was
a square. dark· sit.i,nned man,
sprawled in u low chair. a glass 01
champagne between his LJig brown.
hands,
"This is my little girl. Mr. Man­
ners ..
,
··Come, it was 'to be �'Efrdinandr'''
the man said, his voice and accent
Inst'nntly lbetraying the Latin. '
,
REP�IRED AT
NOWELL SHOE & HARNESS
REPAIR
. In' the J. Miller Shoe S,hop Building West Main Street
Y.I,Pursangcontains.i� properiy,
balanced proportions",. such proven
elements as orgllnie copper and iron.
Quickly stimulates appetite and· aids
nature in building rioh. red blood
even in cases of simple anemia. When
this 'happens. energy and strength
usually return. You feel like new.
Get Pursang from your druggist.
WHERE
PHONE� 414 416
THE COLLEGE PHARMACY.
CROWDS GO
STATESBORO, GA.
100 LRS. SUGAR
L. J. SHL'MAN & COMPANY
Each Purchase Receives One Ticket
DRAWING MAY 1st
Wt; PAY 9c PER LB. FOR GREEN HIDES
. "The BestJ,cating Place in 'J.:own' '. I
"Good for all time" FREE! FREE! FREE!
Monuments
Before bu;ring
SEE OUR DESIGNS Power iild Utility
the' Year" Aro�nCl
and get OUr prices
CROUSE & JONES
29 W. Main. Street
STATESBORO. GEORGIA
Floral Designs DeLuxe
CUi Flowers
MONUMENTS
MCCORMICK-DEERING
Farmall TractorsBestQuality PricesReasonable
Brannen-Thayer
Monument Co.
WHEN the spring seaSfllI i8 ill full "wing the horsefarmer is at hi8 wits' eud fur time. Lung bours in the
Helel behind sluw·moving teams hrillg him to the elld of tbe
day thoroughly tired. _ . and then the round of horse chol'6ll
begins.
Farmall Tractor oWDers will tell you that t.his drudgeryis n.eedleSli. The¥ do more work in the field each day witb.
thetr up-to-the-mmul,e puwer. and when night comes they
snaJl. the switch and call it a day.
•
The three McCormick·Deering Farmall Tractors-F-12
�.20\ and the F-30 8hown ahov&-handle planting and cui:
, tlvatlDg of.all row cro{'s a8 well a8 the general·purpose workfrom plowlDg 1,0 belt Jabs.
Ask U8.to bring a Farmall out to )'0111' flUm for a
demunsLrati(:.n.
JOHN M. THAYER. PROP.
45 West Main St. Phone 439
Statesboro, Georgia
:£lta1f.JJ1lCR:........"RlClII1Well Bures Deviate
The drilling of an oil or g ..s well
'
In a straight line is very difficult.
After re�ching ce�tain deptns manywell bores deVIate considerably
f�om the perpentiicular, and some­
·tlmes even run into one another,­
Collier's Weekly.
STATESBORO IMPLEMENT CO.
F. A. SMALLWOOD
STATESBORO : •• : GEORGIA
NOTICE
SPRING SPECIAL
Due .to the unusually mild winter, MOTHS have not been destroyed.
consequently we·han� been receiving a larger volume of SPRING CLEAN­
ING than in the p�t. Due to this extra volume of business we have been
enabled to lower our prices for a limited time.
'.
,
,
,
,
,
,
.
The CleaDers of Statesboro have United
in offering our customers a Spring Special
CASH and CARRY
SOc
ANY ONE GARMENT DRY CLEANED FOR 50c CASH & CARRY ONLY
No Reduction in Detivery Prices
THIS OFFER TO LAST TWO WEEKS ONLY
�EGiNNING MONDAY, MAY 3 A.�D CONTINUING
THROUGH SATURDAY,.&AY 15
ABSOLUTELY THE (j�LY PRICE REDUCTION
UNTlL NEXT FALL
Take Your Clothes to Your Favorite Cleaner
-MONDA Y-
A P.ROC_LAM'A !nON stituting
In lieu thereof the year APProVedC:lerk of the Houae. NING
LAWS. H, R. 89-456A.
.
.
tl �192O" 80 that Alltlcle 7. Section 1. A RESOLUTION
:
�.'
"
,
____;",__
"
...... Paragraph 1 of the Constitution of E, D. mYERS. Governor
Eosing
to the quail 8d voters
Su.b;ruttlng, a propCiiieil. amendtDent Georgia; when amended. will read This 29th day
of March. 1937.
D.
Gf rgla an amend';'ent to Article
aa foliowl: NOW. THEREFORE, I" E.
to the Conatttution of Georg�a to .lle "The powerl of taxation over the Rivers, Governor of aald state do ' 8. ctio 7 of. thlll Constitution �fvoted on .t the! General Election -to • l..r� State by adding theret dlle h ld Tn d J 8' 1QQ7 whole atate ahall be exercised ·by the '1lIIue this my' proclamation hereby' 0 an a "]. adoptlng the laid proposed amend·amen�ln OIlArtl: aYVIIUDei!ecuon. I' General Aall4!ll1!lly for ·the following declaring that the propoaed forego- = al h ��rag::p� lI"':lle� Hi ,meat to � Gon.tltutiGIr .hall have
p lfh I f th C· nstItuti of purpoaea. only: Ing amendment to the'. Constitution I
I a au 0 ae t e ne� written or printed 011 ·thelr baUot.
.arag�p 00 eo. on . "For the support of the atate gov- il BUbn!lt!ed. for �tlflcation or re- Alsembly of laid State to mnt·w 'ilhe worda: "For ra,tlfIeatlon of -'''.-'''::�---
:�rgI� .!::�:: th�a�=:ono: emment and the public IMtitutlonB. jeet;on. to the voten of' the .tate I !�e�:::;,::g�:th;�:e�!:nYa city.
amendment to Article 8. Section 7. - ..:.... - .-: - •• rp ..
I tld;a f Confede�t8- "For educational purposea In in- qualified to
vote for memb!!ra of
I I f
g po. I?y adding paragraph 2,6, a\lt!ionslillr u.:ww::.A04Z..l.!1.m=
pens =. 0 w n ow . the General Aasembly at the
Gener'l
JIll at on 0 1,000 or more according
I
the legillature to grant to the gov· • "TOP'NUDII
.'
IOld�en w�o were ma�ed to aueh Btruettnlt' 'children In the elementary al Election to be held on Tneeday, to the 1930 Federal cenlus or an! emlng authorltlea of any city or ' '
loldlers pnor to the fust day of branches of an . EngUah education June 8. 1987. future censul. aut!!orlty to pul
son- coynty In thll State' having a JIOpu,
'
- -, ,'. -, . .." - .
January, 1920., only. E. D. RIVERS. Governor. ling
and planning lawl whereby sueh latlon of 1,000 or more according to
.
Q__�.'::�
By Hta Excellency "To pay the Interest on the public By the Governor:
cities or countles may be zoned or I the Federal CenauB of 1980 er any .JiIIIUWIII;ucIE. D. RIVERS" Governor. debt. JOHN B. WILSON, dlat�cted for various u�es and oth�r sueh futu:n:o cenaus the authority to I
.
Stata of Georg.a. Executive "To pay the principal of 'the pub- Secr.etlll'Y of State. or
dIfferent uses prOVIded therem. pass zoning and planning laws." and
Dept.: March 31. 1937. . Iic debt. _ I and regulating the use for which aU persons opposed, to the additionWHEREAS, The General Assemb- '''ro suppress insurrection, to re-
PROC'
/
AM A ITION
said zones or districts may be set of said amendment shall have written I
Iy at its session in �937 P:oP?sed an pel invasion, and defend the stt>Jte in' A I.Itl 1\ apart and regulating the, plans 'for or printed on t\leir ballots the words: Iamendment to the ConstitutIOn of time. of .war,.' , development and Improvements of "Against ratification of amendment
t�is state as set forth in a . resol.u- "To supply the soldiers who lost 8 Submitting r. proposed amendment I real est�te �'hereln, The General As- ttl Article 3, Section 7, by adding ItlOTI approved March 29, 1937, tOWlt: limb or limbs, in the military serv- to t"e Constitution of Georgia to bel sell1bly. IS gl.ven ge�e:al ,a.uthorlty to I'aragraph 26, authorizing the legia-
PROV'IDIN.
G THAT PROVISIONS ice of the Confederate states, with vo� on �t the General Election to I aut�orlZe saId munlClpahtles' to pass lature to grant to the govemlng aU-I'BE MADE FOR THE PAYMENT substantial artific;ial limbs, during \' zomng and planning laws. I thorities of any city or county InC-F PENSIONS TO WIDOWS life; and make suitable provIsIons be hel� on T�esday. June. 8, 1937.. BE IT RESOLVED BY THE GEN· I this State havin ga population of 1,-'OF CONFEDElRATE SOLDIERS for .uch Confederate soldiers as may amending Ar.tlCle III. SectIOn VII of'IERAL ASSEMBLY OF GEORGIA: ('00 or more according to the Feder-!MARRIED PRIOR TO THE FIRST have been otherwise disabled or per- the Constit\ltion of Georgia by au- SectlOIl t I
rl Census' of 1930 or any such future IDAY OF JANUARY. 1920. S. R. manentiyl injured in such service, or thoriizing the General Assembly to' That Art'cle 3. Section 7, of the census, the lIuthority to pas" zoning .34.
I
who may, by reason of age and pov- grant to the governing authorities of I Constitu�ion of Georgia be amen�ed r.nd planning laws." and If a major- .'
A Resolution elTty. or infirmity and poverty, or 't t . thl St t h I by addmg thereto the followtng' ity of the said electors qualified toProposing to the q?alified v?ters blindness and poverty, be unable to �ny cl y or c�un Yin, s a e av- paragraph to be numllered Paragra- '{'Ote for the memllera of the Gener­
of the state of GeorgIa, for ratlfica- prh'ide a living .for themselves, and 109
a population of 1.000 or more,
I ph 26. to wit: Paragraph
26.-The 81 Assembly; voting thereon. ahall
tion or rejection, an amendment to for the widows of such Confederate according to the 1930 Federal census Genoral Assembly of the State ahall vote for .the ratification thereof
Article 7, ,�ection 1, Paragraph 1 of soldiers as may have died In .the or any future census, authority to have the authority to grant to the when .the result. shall be consolldat- Savannah .'Ave. Statesboro, Ga.
� the Constitution of Georlliia provid- service of the Confederate states, or pass zoning and planning laws I governing authorities of any city or I,d as now required by law In elec-
� Ing how and for what purposes taxa- since froom wounds received there'n. whereby such cities or counties may cOltnty in this State having a popu- tions for member. of the General. " •· .. 1· , I' '1m' "".
tion may be exercised by amending .or disease contracted in the service, be zoned or districted for various lation of 1,000 or more, according to
'
Assembly. then said amendment shall ',�the said Article, Section, and Para-lor who. by reason of age and pover- uses and other or different uses pro- the Federal Census of 1930 or any became a part of Article 8, Sectiongraph so that provisions may be, ty, or infirmity and poverty, or vided therein, and regula.ting the use Buch futur� census, the au�hority to 7, of the Constitution of this State,i Burg'e"ss Flashlights.m�de for the payment of pe�sions to I blindness and poverty. are unable to ,for which sa'd zones or �istricts may I pass Mmng .a,nd planmng laws and the Governor shall make proda·· _WIdows of. Confeuerate sol�hers w.ho I
provide a living for �hemselves: Pro-Ibe set apart and regulating the plans whereby
such �Itle,s or counties may mation ·thereof as provided by law,
were marned to such soldiers prlOr vided that the act shan only 'apply for development and improvements be zoned or dlstrlcteci for various ROY V. HARRIS,
t.
,. .. 1 '.l •• If
to the first day of January, 1920, to such .widowS! as were married at of real estate therein. uses and other or different uses pro- I Speaker of the House.
Be it resolved by th.· General As- the time of such service, and have' By His Excellency. hibited therein. and to regulate the 'I JOHN B. SPIVEY,sembly of Georgia: . \ remained unmarried since the death E. D. RIVERS, Govemor: use for which said zonea or districts President of the Senate,
SECTION 1, That Article 7, Sec.! of such sold'er !!usband. State of Georgia, Executive may be set apart and to regulate
\
ANDREW J. KINGERY,
tion 1. Paragraph 1 of the Constitu-I "To make provisions for the pay- Dept .• (March 31. 1937. the use for which said zones or ·dis- Clerk of the House. ,
tion of Georgia. providing: \ ment of pensions to any ex-Confed- WHEREAS. The General Assembly I
t�icta may be set apa'1 and to regu· JOHN W, Hj\MMOND.
"The powers of taxation over the erate "oldier, residing in the state at its session in 1937 .proposed an i late the )Jlans
for development and. Secretary of tile Senate.
whole state shall be eXerci.ed by Jalluary 1st, 1920, who enlisted in amendment to the Conatitution of
I ImJ?rovement of real estat� therein. I APPRQVE�:· ., . .. .. -. • .•.. '1" ...: ..... :'1
the General Assembly for the fol- <the miiitary service of the Confed- this State as set forth In a resolu-I
Section 2, E, D, RIVERS ','
lowing purposes, only: erato stutes during the' Civil War tion appro_ved March 30. 1937, to wit: Be it
further enacted by the au- GovemOr
.
"For the support of the state gov- between the states of the United AUTHORIZING THE GENERAL thority aforesaid,
that when said March SO. 1987 . rt�:. UNSURPASS� IN QUALITY
ernment, and the pu!>lic institutions: States, and who performed -actual ASSEMBLY TO GRANT TO, THE i.
amendment shall be agreed to by NOW. THEREFORE. I. Jll. -:'�"!'
I.,
CIi'
I
we �e."For educ�tional purposes in In- military service 'n the armies of the GOVERNING AUTHORITIES OF 1 two-thirds vote of the members eleet- Rivera. Govemor of .!il.d State.(\d�),�l istructing chIldren in thl' elementary Confederate states or of <the organ- ANY CITY OR COUNTY IN THIS I ed to each House, It .holl be entered i Rue this my proclamatIon he...t,i�'! ..',' . I
branches of an English educatio1l1lzed militia of this s13te ane! waa STATE HAVING
A POPULA'l:ION I u�on the'" jour::al Of" eac?, HoUse. c1aring that,. the "",posed fO�'" a � MIi� Sf.
.. flea 0tI.
only. honorably discharged therefrom; and OF 1,000 OR MORE AUTHORITY I
wIth the ayes and nays thereon.amendment'to the Con�it)!tl�'I·1 ._...-...-:,..---:... ....
"To pay the Interest on thE pu!!lIc to widows now residents of thi. TO PASS ZONING AND PLAN-I and published in
one o� more news'lubmlttedl for ratification or i'eJ�- I �-
debt, state, of ex-Confederate soldiers who ---'------�__. 'I�/'J ....
" ;
"To pay <the principal ci! the pub. enlisted In the 'military service of
lie' debt. the Confederate Jrtates' and wllo per-
�':t9 P.l1tll�s, ,!nsurIec�i9'l" tg ,re", form.ed' act....!' service ·.;n· the a•• I�•
pe'f invasion. and defend the' state in of the Confederate states ilr of lthe
time of war. organized militia of this stat,�, who
"To supply the soldiers who lost a died in said military sel'Vice; or were
Ii!nb or limbs, in the m'litary serv- honorably discharged therefrom, who
ie,e of the Confederate StateR, with were married' prior to January 1st,
substantial artificial limbs, during 1920. No widow of a soldier killed
life; and make suitable prOVISIons during the war shall be depr:ved of
fpr such Confederate ""idiers as may her peDsion by reason .of having sub­
have been otherwise disabled or per- sequently married snOlt·her veteran
manently injured in such service. or who is dead, unlesBi she ia receiving
who may by reason of age and pov- pension on account of 1Jeing the .wi­
erty. or infirmity and poverty. or dow of such second husband. Any
blindness and poverty, be unable ·to soldier doing service in the Confed­
provide s _Hving for themselves, and erate. army. whether he llelonged to
f�r .the WIdows of suc� C.onfederate I the Confedera.te army or whether 'hes�ldlers as may have dIed ID the ser- belollged to the militia of any Con­
"ice of the Confederate State, .o� federate state and served with the
sinee, from wounds received therein, Confederate army shall be eligible
or disease contracted in the service, to dr.aw a pen8io�.
or who, by reason of -age and pover- "To construct and maintain a sya-
ty. or infirmitY! and poverty. or tern of State Highways."
blindness �� poverty. are unable to SECTION 2. The foregoing amend­
p�ovide a hv,"g for themselves: Pr;" IIIWnt shall be published in one. orvlded, .tha� the act shall only .app y more newspapers in each congres­
t� such Windows as we:" marrted at sional district of this state for two
the time of such servIce, and have months preceding the next general I
remained unmarried .ince the death election and at such election shall be I
of such soldier hus?and. I submitted to the qualified vbters of"To make proviSIOns for t·he pay- th tate qualified to vote for mem­
ment of pensions to any elC-Confed-llle�s
s
of the General Assembly for
erate soldier, \ residing in th�s sta� ratification or rejection. The �oters
J ..nua,:. 1st, 192?, w�o t�nhs�o:fe�� voting in .favor of the ratification ofthe mlhtary se'�lce 0 e.. the amendment shall have :written
etate states durtng t,.e CIVIl ,:,,·ar or printed upon <their ballots, "For
.b�tween t'he states of the Umte.d ratification of the amel)dment ·to
��es, anil' �vho, perform� actual Article 7,. S��t)on. 1. far�graph 1 of
Jl)lhtary servIce ID the armIes of th.e the Constitllilo,n of Gj\o�gia �rovid­
Confederate states or of the organt-. that the '!lower of talC�tion shall
zed militia of this state and' was hon- :eg exercised 'f�r the p�yme�t of pen-
0�3bly diScharge�d thereffrom�. an�tto t.,sions
to widows of Confederate
·widows now r SI ents ,0 . � IS B . e,
-
soldiers who were married prior. to
of elC-?onfeder�� soldIers. :who . e.n-
.
January ist, 1929." The voters -:ot­
listed In the mlhtary servIce of ,the. . . th t'fi t' f the
Confederate states and who pe.rform-I. 109 adgalnstt hellrah'
ca l':'nt:en o�
. . th
..' f amen men 8 a ave
ed actual servIce ID e arml�s.
0 i' printed upon their ballots, "Against
the Confed.e:�te state? or of t e or· ratification of the """"ndmeRlt to
gilDized Offi.11'tla o.f. thIS stat�. who "'rticle 7 Section 1, Paragraph 1 of
d' d in -aid mlhtary serVICe, or" "dIe
h
0
bl d' ha d there.
the COllstitution of GeorgIa, provl -
'Yere onora y
ISC ,�ge ,
.
t Ing that the power of taxation shall
from.•.who were mar.rte . �rtor f : be exercised for the payment of pen­
January 1st, 1881: Nho '" ow °h III sions of widow. of Confederate sold-Id' killed durlDg) It e war sa'80 ler
h
.. b ason
I iers who were married p�ior to J·an-
be deprived of er pensIon � re uary 1st. 1920."
.
of having subs�qu�ntly married ano- If a majority of the qualified vot­
ther veteran who.'s dead, u>;lless sh� ers voting at said election shall vote
3·iS
receiving pensl�n onh occou�th: in favor of the 'lati�icat;on of thein� the widow
..
� aduci secon. u.
-
amendment .the Governor shall make
'tld Any solmer 0 ng servIce 1ft , •
•
h f.
. h th he proclamat!on thereof and t e
ore-
e Confederate army, weer going amendment Ihall . become
.
a
belonged to .the Conf�erate army. or pert .of-the"GotlIItlttltiett of 4he .. State
w".ether ne belonged to the mIlitia of Georgia.'
.
.
of any Confederate state and served JOHN B. HAMILTON.
.
.with the ,",nfederate_:armY. shall be 'President of the Senate:;
. elig�ble"t<t"draw a pension. JOHN W, HAMMOND.
'. "To' con.stru_et and maintain a sys- . Secre&' of' the Senate.
't�m'o'f slate highways." lle a:ndi the ·ROY V. HARRI�.
same is hereby amended by tltrikinr Speaker of .the House.
therefrom the year "1881" and sub- AN��W ;;.
WINES
Beverages of all Kinds
PIT COOKE!) BARBECUE
-·:.'City Limits -
."UP
.
)
-.
liND II' ''D"S FOri IN 1'•• ,-8 CZ.....1
, r r �
�
Big, roomy Md .mar�, with
th.V.I'T I••t word in ....ly
and modem l.atuI'••• :.It'.
OWN� lay the�e
bas never �en
11 car before like Pord's Thrifty
..60... • They report 22 to 21 miles per
gallon of ga.oline. AD "economy car"
IIRII ina lID "pologi.s 1M' """Iy, bip'u
or co",lrwt. A money.s..er-t£.ith ",oJ·
'"" ""oalh Y..spnjo""""c" This car is
the lame size •• the brilliant "85" Ford
V.8. Same powerful bnkea wJth "toft,"
ea.y pedal, Same .noise-proofed, all-IINl
Itructure. Sam. Center·Pel.e delln,
comfort; big. bodia; oatIiele lagp..
compartmeBti OD ......... It'l • cu1 to
fine.anel prlced ..o loW' JOIIlimply ,..'I
picture it until ,oa _ it uel clriye It I
SEE VOt/1t 'OltD D.AUIt TODAY e
• c.r you'll awn wit.h
pl.nty 01 pdd. Md chiv.
with loti 01 pl•••ur. �
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-� ....
T W R Named eral Land Bank of Columbia. The• • owse BIIloclations represented in the set:
�_.-I. T t J
.,: I up have loans outstanding, of ap-
!letl.· reas. 011 omt proxh�ately $950,1100.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. NeSmIth and
F
'
Loan A ., Farm�rs
of this section .de.irouf\, ,.
HAS. NOT, MISSED SUNDA \' family were dinner guests of 'Mr; a r: m 'SS n.
of securing long-term farm mortgage
SCHOOL IN 35 YEARS. MEETS· and Mrs. J. Lawson Anderson SUI)-
' loans may secure all information
TO
WITH MEN'S CLASS. day. 'STATESBO
---
DQ I
about same from Mr. 'Rowse.
8CHQI,A,RSlf.II'S AVAILABLE The friends and relative. of Mrs, RO IS REA UART- For the convenience of the borrow-
PERSONS TN'fER!,STED IN EL- Sunday School and Church Goer's ERS FOR NATIONAL FARM era in this section, Mr. Rowse [Will tie
't!MtNTARY SCHOOL'. F.
M. NeSmith, Sr., are very glad to AND LOAN ASSOCIATION. at his offlc� in the Statesboro bank
Thil't Georgiil educators are to
of Statesboro had an opportunity to hear that she i. rapidly improving. building all day on :Monday
!
'
'
y. :,' meet a real Sunday School Goer, Mr. and Mrs. Elarbee Bumsed were National farm loan aasociations in Saturday of each week.
be oU";";d' unusual opportunity here Sunday when a man who has the dinner guest. of Mr. and Mrs. Bryan, Bulloch, Chatham, Effingham,
through scholarsllips covering a per- not missed Sunday
School in 35 W. J. Matthew. Sunday. Evanl, Liberty. Long and Mclnto.h
,._. -r two ','';''ars made available at year. visited the Methodist Sunday........ x= Mr. and Mrs. George Petty and counties have adopted a joint man-
.",. South 'Georgia Teachers Coilege School. Mi.s Dorothy Bennett of Greatfalis, agement plan whereby",th�se. a••ocia-, 'I)" the Julius Rosenwald Fund, it Sam Sampson of Alabama,
-
pa88-
• ' tl h St te b r Su d n S. C., were the week end guests o' tions w.ill employ. joint.,ll' the, services,.Us, announced here this' week by Ing .nroug ,a s 0 0, n ay 0 l
Dr.',' Marvin S. Pittman,. president of his way from' Florida to hi. home, Mr. and ;Mrs. J .G. Bennett.
of a full t;me �e<;retli'ry"treasurer
d
.
th M tl dl t h h d '. with headquarters at, Statesboro.' 'I'he"'-e college. steppe at e "10. C urc
an Mr and Mrs Johni Marti 11(1 '... . . �
•
II a
I plan became e,ffecth'e." April: '1, 1937,Through !the bene.faction of the inquired for the Men's Bible Class. scns, Oloycs and Hollis, MI. J. W. and Mr. T. W. IRowse' lias .been nam-:Rnsenwald Fund scholarships suffl- He .was carried. to the class where Donaldson and Mr. and Mrs. Elijah
I
ed Secretar and' Treasurer.'
cient in size to pay all necessary ex- he introduced himself and made
a Martin and family of Savannah were The assoclations which have enter-
penses for two years will be available fcontribution. He explained that he the dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. od into the joint management Pl,anto thirty men or women between the had not missed Sunday School in 35 Earnest Donaldson Sunday. are: Bulloch County Naiional Farm Iage. of 23 and 40. According to Dr. years. and had not 'f8lIe.d to make a Mr. and Mrs, R ., E. Anderson and Loan Association ,operating in Bul-
Pittman, persons invited to apply contribution .t� a class 10 that many family were the dinner guests of loch county; Effingham County Na-Iare persons who are interested in years. The VISitor further. stated that IIfr. and Mrs. A. A. Anderson SUIl- tional Farm Loan Association, oper­
supervision of elementary schools in wherever he we�t he always man�g- day. attng in Effingham county; Evans
the counties DC Georgia. The scholar- ed to stop over III some town or city A party composed of lIfr. alld Mrs. County National Farm Loan Associa­
ships will be IWailable '\() teachers in time for Sunday School. Mr. R.. P. Miller an.d family, ;Mrs. Alice tion, operating in Evans county;
now em.ployed who have training Sampson appeared to be about 50 Miller, Mrs. Juha Wh·te and daugh- Eldora National Farm Loan Associ-
eenlvalent to the Normal Diploma or years old. tel'S, Maude and Rubye and Mi.s Jes-' .. B Effing>-"- ,
I
Id H'} .. I k at Ion, operating In' ryan, -more. The applicant, it is pointed Aluba o. IS rome IS In Ope i a, sie Wynn of Portal and Fred' Miller ham, Evans and Bulloch counties;out, must have at least four yen:s of _ a ama. motored to Brunswick Sunday where Hinesville National Farm Loan As-
unusually Sllcce,ssfully. experlenc�, IJunior or senior rank and wil] be I
they met M�. and Mrs. J. K. Mill- soeiation ,operatin gin Liberty, Mc­and must he definitely interested III awarded for one, or two years, de- to� and f",mlly and Miss Myrtle Intosh and Long counties and Ludo-the supervrston of. elementary pending upon the elaaaiflcatlon of I
Miller of �ackR�nville i.n celebration wici National Farm Loan ASSOCiu-1IlIlhools and the promotion of better the persons to whom they are award- of Mrs. Ahce Miller's birthday. They tion, operating in Liberty, McIntosh.".,.al life. ed. met at the "Palmetta Tourist and Long count'es.Dr, Pittman stated that very care-
'I Camp:'
.where ,they enjoyed a bou�ti-l Each of the associations retains I101 incestigation will be made of all The Second Amendment ful dinner. Mrs. Miller accompanied its identity and there Will be no Iapplicants and the scholarships to The text of the second amend- Mr. and M�s. Minton to Jacks�n,:�I)� change whatever in the relationship It.he ,liccessful candidates will be ment pi the United States Constitu- aft�r spendlllg. several days With re- of its members. Heretofore each as-I'awarded around June 15, to be avila- bon reads : "A well reaulated mili- latives and friends here. aociation has had its own part-time}ble to students enrolling for the fall tia being necessary to °the security Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mikell and secretary. Under the joint manage- 1te . s tiS h I hi '11 01 II Cree state. the right of the Inn In • ep 'em rer. C 0 ars IJlS WI people to keep and beat' arms Shill! children, Janice and McDonald WCI'C ment plnn the associations havebe nvailabla to students of either 1]0t be infringed." dinner guests of Mrs. Z. T. Bennett agreed to cooperate in the employ- i
Sunday, ment of a secretary-treasurer, who
1MI'. and Mrs. Arleigh Futch and will devote his full time to the sev-:
family, Mr. and Mrs. Futch and son, eral associations employing him.'
Jack, were dinner guests of Mr. and While his headquarters will be at ,
Mrs. J. C. Futch Sunday. Statesboro he will make regular
Little Misses Sara Eloise NeSmith visits to all ,of the counties in the
and Mary Frances Foss were the joint management set-up so that he
week end guests of their grandpar- will be available to all members of
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. M. NeSmith: the assoc'ations.
Those from here attending the P. The national fanm loan associa-
T. A. Council meeting at Middle- tion. through which the farmers of
ground School Saturday were: Mrs. this .ection may .eCUre long-term
Raymond G., Hodgen, our local pres,i- farm mortgage loans from ihe Fed-
d��lIf���Fmd�M�R� ����;;����������,!_�!_!_!�,�_����!=����=�����������!��!Futch, )Mrs. __5:_ E. �t�Pleton,' Mi� \ , •• ,1.,........ d iii ••••••••.• .... ,."tii.;, .....,••••••••••9.. 'bena Hods-, Maaae WhIte,' Lo{7 _ •aine Hatcher, Elizabeth Tea.ley, ard
Emma L. Adams.
.
Mr. and Mrs. F. lIf. NeSmith, ir.,
of Statesboro, were dinner gue�t.
of Mr. and Mrs. F. M. NeSmith on
Sunday.
Mis. Elna Rimes was the ,week end
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Lanier
of Brooklet.
lIfrs. Barnhill and children, Misse.
Laura Denmark and Grace Allen, all
of Jacksonville, Fla., visited Mr. alld
Mrs. W. J. Matthews Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon S. Anderson
and daughters, Marjorie and Merei­
dth, Mr. and Mr•. Oscar Martin were
the dinner gue.ts of Mr. and lIfrs. J.
F. Lanier Sunday.
Mr. and Mr•. Leeland Haygood and
children were th!!, dinner gue.ts of
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Haygood Sunday .
.Mr. and Mr•. John B. Anderson
motored to Savannah Sunday to
take the boat out to Beaufort, S. C.
Mr. and Mr•. V. B. Anderson and
sons, and Miss Wilma Lee Anderson
were the dinner guests of Mrs. Jim
Anderson Sunda.:;..
Mr. and lIfrs. Truant NeSmith and
son. of Claxton were the dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Mar­
tin Sunday.
Mr.. Lum Akins of Statesboro i.
spending several days with her
daughter., Mrs. B. F. Futch.
,PEANUT SHELLING
On last Friday afternoon Mrs. Co­
hen Lanier entertained with a peanut
,•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••II,I.helling. ·About twenty-five guests• w re pre.ent and shell approxlmate-
Iy 800 'pounds of peanuts. lfwo prizes
were given and were by lIfiss Euella
Waters, first prize. an" Mrs. O. H.
Hodges took second prize. Iced lem­
onade and individual cakes -and can­
dy were .erved. M;ss Madgi�, Lee
NeSnilth and lIfrs. Donald l\Iartin
assisted Mrs. Lanier in serving.
PEANUTS BEING PLANTED
The farmers of this section are'
very busy planting the most of their
corn crops and all of the peanut
crop over this week. It seem. that
a good bit of faulty peanuts that
perhaps took the second growth be­
fore they were gathered, ,Was sold to
them.
.
This burdened the fanmer.
very much to have the extm work
of planting the seed t\yice as' ,well as
an added expmlse. They are now
puying 8 1-2 cents per pound for pea- ,
nuts while thev only paid three cents
for the'r first lot. But l!':"bably "a
I
"
bad beginning will, be a good end­
ing," and w,e shall all be repaid In
the faU durl1),8' hllTVe.st .tiine. ,) ' �.,..,.., ·..,-�"., ,..i i.,,".",..;;... .,�.,.,,� _ __ __ __ ...,)
J Scbolarsbips ,
Giv�n College hy
""R_wlld" Fund
Methodist S. S. Has
an Vnusual Visitor
Wear the sparkling, new
"V-Line" heel by
Gordon
\
Actding grace and beauty and true slenderness
to your ankles. Gordon's "V-Lines" come in the
luxury of a three-threCld crepe, perfect for your
Eoster costlJme.
PER PAIR $1.25
E., C. OUVER COMPANY
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
crFLOWERS�
LT�mOTHER;J
Ther�' is no substitute for flowers as an expression of
'love and thoughtfulness for Mother's Day .. Send her. a
bea':ltiEi!,1 box of flowers or a dainty corsage on HER
day ff'<l9l ...,....
JONES THE FLORIST
STATESBORO'S LEADING FLORIST
STATESBORO. GA.
News �ews p
(By MI•• Maude White)
",
MOTHERS DAY
-LIBRARY HOURS
9 to 12 A. M.
4:15 to 6:15 P. M.
'Saturdays
9 to 12 A. M.
2 to 6 P. lIf.
Brighten her grave with a
FLORAL DESIGN DELUXE
Special Prices
CROUSE & JONES
29 .W. Main St., Statesboro, Ga.
i'
I {>
..
NOTICE!
,
,
TOBACCO GROWERS
WE ARE NOT ONLY OFFERING OUR SERVICES
TO YOU FOR HAIL COVERAGES ON
YOUR CROPS-
•
-wemsure-
TOBACCO BARNS
AND CONTENTS
I
:1
BE SURE _.\ND SEE US -
Statesboro Insurance' Agency
w, w. WOODCOCK' � { ;,v . H. D. BRANNEN
(
- DELIGHT HER HEART WITH SOMETHING FROM RENETTE'S-
HOSIERY
79c to $1.35
How she'll love these ex­
qui.ite hose! All the new
shades.•
Pure Lilen
HANDKERCHIEFS
;.,
" 25c tAl 50c
Pure linen handkerchief•
for that individual touch.
BLOUSES
$1.98 to $2.95
Silk Crepe, chiffon, hand­
kerchief linen and organdy.
. ,
"
R'ENETTE'S
, SMAltT LAD�ES AND MISSES WEAJ
'4'4 East Main 'St, i,_,_" .. _,:..statesbO!,�, Gil.,
SATIN SLIPS
$1.98 and $2.95
Tailored or lacy styles, in
white flesh, B�a 2nd V-tops
" .,
" )
HATS
Th� very n�w�st. stylea.
• _l. and colors.
�
I
I oiL.
;_, ,-�n;a.rt Leatlter
I�'t: � HANDBAGS
·�
. .-$1.98 to $3,45
$1.98 to $4.95
Felts, .Straws and Linens,
By ROBERT DONALDSON
The 1937 crop prolpeet. III B\do
,loch county are the brlght,e.lt III tile
put fIve years accordIng to opllllo.
and tllo.....
..riou. 'leJIdIq
